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1 .0 GENERAL SUMMARY 
The NASA/JSC Environmental E f fec ts  Uffice (EEO), i n  conjunct ion w i t h  
several government and p r i v a t e  agencies, conducted f i v e  ba l  loon- 
parachute f l  t gi;" from the National S c i e n t i f i c  Bal loon Faci  1 i t y  (NSBF) 
a t  Palest ine,  Texas, du r ing  the per iod  from May 1976 through October 
1976. These f l l g h t s  (see lable I) were designed t o  measure the ver-  
t i c a l  concentrat ion p r o f i l e  o f  t r a c e  s t ra tospher i c  species wh l ch form 
major 1 i nks  i n  t he  chfcrrine photochemical system o f  t h e  upper atmo- 
sphere, As b ~ r c h ,  they represent a cont inuat ion  o f  t h e  previous s i x  
f l i g h t s  i n  thls ssries w%zh were instrumented t o  measure the  v e r t i c a l  
concent ra t i  on wrlf i 1 es o f  atomi c oxygen, the  hydroxyl radt cal and 
ozone i n  t h e  stratosphere. These e a r l i e r  f l i g h t s  are f u l l y  documented 
i n  JSC I n t e r n a l  Report JSC-11846 (Ba l l  oon St ra tospher ic  Research 
F l i g h t s  - November 1974 t o  January 1976) da ted  October 1376. 
This document conta ins an overview o f  t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  goa3s o f  the 
program, a statement o f  program management and support funct ions,  a 
b r i e f  description o f  t h e  inst rumentat ion f lown, pert. lnent engineering 
and payload operat ions data, and a summary o f  the s c i e n t i f i c  data 
obta ined for four f l i g h t s  dur ing the  pei5iod f rom May 1976 through 
October 1976. Resu l t s  o f  the 14-meter parachute Test  F l i g h t ,  f lown 
on 5-2-76, are described i n  a Qu i  ck-Look F l  i yht Report (ref.  TC-76-337, 
dated 5-10-76) prepared by NASA/JSC/EEO and are not  discussed i n  t h i s  
rep0 r t . 
TABLE I .  BALLOON STRATOSPHERIC RESEARCH FLIGHTS 




2nd Chl orir,e Oxide (~10-2)  5-15-76 
Measurement (Cl C/Grab 1 0727 C9T 
Sanpl e-2) 1 1200 CDT 
T y ~ e  of Experiment 
- 
ua re 
Launch Time I I 
I I Release Time 
I 
-
I s t  Atomic Chl ~ r i  ne/ 
Chlorine Oxide ( ~ 1 / ~ 1 0 - 1 )  
Measurement (Cl-Cl0-1 ) 
NASk/JSC-KkZ-Uni vers i ty  o f  Pi c9i qan 
(21 & I]) i 




2nd Atomic Chlorine/ 
Chlorine Oxide (CI/ClO-2) 
Measurement (CI /Cl O/C3) 
/ NASVJSC-NCIR-Uni versi t y  o f  Ri c'li gan 
I ( 2 )  - Wallops Flight Center (5) 
1 
7 
N4Sk/JSC-!iCAFE-;lni versi ty of !4i cqi gas 
10-2-76 
0759 CDT 
121 5 CDT 
1 NASA/3SC-IdCAR-Uni v e r s i  ty of Michigan 1 ( 2 )  - Uallops Flight Center ( 5 )  
t 
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(TAT) 1 I 
(1) The f i r s t  attemp? t o  launch the 1 s t  Chlorine Oxide (C10) Measurement payload on 4-1-76 was 
aborted on t h e  launch pad due t o  insuff icient  balloon l i f t .  
- .  
(2) Resonance/fluorescence instrumntat ion ;(3)  Grab sample instrumentation ; (4) Aerosol instrunentarion ; 
(5) OZon~sondes (6) ---- 1 6-75-mter -- cross parachute ; (7) Solar background (1 IS. 8 nm) counter instrunentar ion 
and mu1 ti-module i n s t r u w t  support frame 
SCIENTIFIC MTIONALE AND GOALS 
Over the past decadz, as our understanding of the de l i ca te  photo- 
chemical balance o f  the Earth 's  upper atmosphere hds expanded, i t  
has become clear tha t  i r revers ib le  harm can be done t o  t h i s  region 
o f  the atmospi~ere by contaminants released a t  the Earth 's  surface 
or in t h e  lower atmosphere. O f  par t i cu la r  concern i s  the depletion 
of s t ra tospher ic  ozone (03) - an important natural resource due t o  
i t s  unique capabil i ty o f  s c r ~ e n i n g  the Ear th ' s  surface from u l t ra -  
v iole t  radiation. Attempts t o  quant i ta t ively  predic t  photochemical 
perturbations of the ozone layer (and thus variat ions in the u l t ra -  
v io le t  dosage reaching the  surface) resul t ing from the in ject ion and 
diffusion of gases i n t o  the stratosphere,  have demonstrated t ha t  
insuf f i c ien t  empirical knowledge ex i s t s  regarding the concentration 
o f  various atomic and diatomic radicals  i n  the stratosphere.  These 
minor species are  thought to  control ozone through ca t a ly t i c  reaction 
cycl es . * 
A1 though our appreciation fo r  ro tent i  a1 problems has grown, our 
understanding of the fundamental physical and chemical processes 
which control the stratosphere is incomplete and ser iously  lacking 
in observational ver i f ica t ion.  In par t i cu la r ,  most of  the major 
atomic and diatomic species which are thought t o  couple the oxygen, 
hydrogen, nitrogen , and chlorine photochemical systems together have 
* A description of :.zone chemistry and ozone reduction by c a t a l y t i c  
reaction cycles i s  given i n  JSC Internal Note JSC-09688 
(Fundamental s of Stratospheric Ozone) dated June 1975. 
nevcr been observed, T h u s ,  i t  i s  d i f f icu l t  t o  defend theories which 
attempt to  correlate t h e  injection o f  a stable compound with, for 
example, the depletion of stratospheric ozone, 
The co~nplexi t y  of stratospheric photochemistry i s  i  11 ustrated in 
figure 1 .  The major chemical source ternls, indicated by upward- 
pointing arrows, are re1 at ively stable pol yatomic molecules released 
from the earxh's surface and within the troposphere. These species 
have chemical lifetimes on the order o f  weeks t o  months so  that their  
upward f l o w  and global distribution i s ,  in general , governed by 
tr.ansport processes. The 1 inking radical s are formed di rectly (and 
irreversibly) from the chemical source terms ei ther  by photo fys is  
(di ssoci a t i  on by ultraviolet  sol a r  radiation) or chemi cal reaction. 
The radicals,  i n  contrast t o  the source terms, have chemical l i f e -  
times on the order of minutes and they thus ref lect  the chemical 
conditions i n  their  immediate vicinity.  The reservoir o r  - sink terms, 
indicated by downward-poi nting arrows, are formed by the recombination 
o f  t h e  radicals. Like the source terms, they are rather s t ab le  
chemically b u t  may be recycled i n t o  the radical system by photolysis 
and chemical reaction or  removed by downldard and rneri di onal transport. 
The NASA/JSC Environmental E f f e c t s  Project 0-Ffi ce, in conjunction 
with several government at:d private agencies, i s  studying the verti ca1 
con cent ratio.^ profiles o-f 'those radicals which form major links i n  
the photochemical systems o f  the stratosphere, The goal of the 
Figure I .- Oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and chlorine photochereical systems. 
research i s  t o  detewnine simultaneously the absolute concentration 
of one or more r a d i c a l s  in cach o f  the major stratospheric systems. 
This  will a l low for ~ l ~ i p i r i c a l  verification of calculated ozone 
depletion resul t ing from the presence of hydrogen, nitrogen, and 
chlorine source gases in the stratosphere,  The da ta  gathered are 
indicative of the current s ta te  o f  the stratosphere and will estab- 
lish an i nva luab le  b a s i s  for measurement of  future changes in the 
concentration o f  the c r i t i ca l  trace species. Among the most impor- 
t a n t  cons t i  tuents are atomic oxygen, ozone, hydrogen, chlorine, and 
the oxides of hydrogen, nitrogen, dnd chlorine - a l l  of which are 
under study a t  the present time. This report documents f i v e  balloon- 
parachute f l igh ts  conducted t o  measure the concentration of atomic 
chlorine ( ~ 1 )  and/or chlorine oxide (C10) a t  various levels i n  the  
stratosphere. Reference measurements o f  stratospheric ozone (conducted 
via radiosonde), ancil lary measurement o f  stratospheri c aerosols , and  
-
the collection of stratospheric gases using a grab sample technique 
are a1 so docurnen ted, 
3.0 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
The JSC Science and Applications Di tectorate i s  responsible for the  
overall di rection and eva1 u a t i ~ n  of the bal loon-parachute stratospheri c 
measurements program. 
4.0 PROGRAM SUPPORT 
The JSC/Envi ronmental E f f e c t s  Qffi ce (EEO) conducts the  b a l l  oon- 
parachute f l i g h t  operat ions. P r i m e  o v e r a l l  techn ica l  and operat ional  
support o f  the payload i s  provided by Lockheed E lec t ron i cs  Company, 
Inc. (LEC), under terms o f  a s c i e n t i f i c  and engineer ing support 
serv ices contract  t o  JSC. The Nat ional  Center f o r  Atmospheric 
Research (NCAR) provides prime opera t iona l  support such as launch 
operat ions , payload t rack ing ,  recovery operat ions , range sa fe ty ,  
f a c i l i t i e s ,  and meteorological  data. 
The Un ive rs i t y  o f  Michigan working under cont rac t  t o  the EEO has 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  the resonance f luorescence and grab sample 
inst rumentat ion,  Data  reduct ion and ana lys is  f o r  measurements 
obta ined w i t h  t h i s  ins t rumenta t ion  are the j o i n t  responsi b i  1  i ty o f  
the  Un ive rs i t y  o f  Michigan and the EEO. The U n i v e r s i t y  of P i t t sbu rgh  
under the  sponsorship o f  Langley Research Center i s  responsib le fo r  
a n c i l l a r y  aerosol p a r t i c l e  counter i ns t rumenta t ion  f lown on the  f i r s t  
C10 f l i g h t  and a lso f o r  reduc t ion  and analys is  o f  the  aerosol data. 
Wallops F l i g h t  Center i s  r F  ~ o n s i b l e  f o r  operat ion o-F the reference 
ozone (radiosonde) instt3umentat i  on and f o r  data reduct ion  o f  the  
r e s u l t i n g  ozone measurements. 
I n  add i t i on  t o  s c i e n t i f i c  and managerial admini s t r a t i  on o f  the  program, 
NASA/JSC also provides l o g i s t i c s  and techn ica l  support f o r  the  f l i g h t s .  
The JSC/Logistics D i v i s i o n  is responsib le for t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  o f  payload 
and s u p p o r t  equipment t o  the NCAR facility, The JSC/Space Environlnent  
T e s t  D i v i s i o n  a s s i s t s  i n  d e m o n s t r a t i n g  the c a p a b i l i t y  o f  t he  i n s t r u -  
m e n t a t i o n  l o  w i t h s t a n d  the ther~r ra l  and vacuum c o n d i t i o n s  e n c o u n t e r e d  
d u r i n g  b a l l o o n  f l  i yhts. The JSC/Space Vehicle B a t t e r y  Facil i t y  i s  
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  the p r e p a r a t i o n  and delivery of  t h e  f l i g h t  and spare 
b a t t e r y  and f o r  t h e  up- lodking  n ~ o t i o n  p i c t u r e  camera. The JSC/ 
P h o t o g r a p h i c  Ui v i  s i o n  p r o v i d e s  documentary  photography f o r  1 aunch , 
f l i g h t  , and recovery, 
5.0 BALLOON OBSERVATION OF STRATOSPHERIC SPECIES (BOSS) FLIGHTS 
5.7 FIRST C t l l O R I N E  OXIDE (C10-1) MEASUREMENT 
(NCAR FLIGHT NO. 954-P) 
4 Apri 1 1976 
5 SUMMARY 
- 
This balloon-parachute f l igh t  was 11ie s i x t h  f l i g h t  of the laminar  flow 
through/resonance fluorescence instrunlent (principal investigator: 
Dr. James Anderson, University of  Michigan) and took place on 4 A p r i l  
1976. The purposes of t h e  f l igh t  were t o  measure the vertical caricen- 
tration profile of chlorine oxide (C1Q) i n  the 25 to  45 km a l t i tude 
range and to obtain an -- in s i tu  grab sample of stratospheric gas a t  an 
a l t i tude o f  approximately 20 km. An ancillary experiment was again 
flown as part of the payload t o  perform counting measurements (as a 
func t ion  of a1 t i tude) o f  stratospheric aerosols with surface-ion: z a b l e  
constituents. 
The f i r s t  attempt t o  launch the C10 instrutrient payload was made a t  
1015 CST on 1 Apri 1 1976 and i s  recorded a s  NCAR Fl ight Number 952-P, 
This l aunch failed due to  i nsuffi cnient ball oon 1 i f t  , An investigation 
of the f a i  lure identified the problem ds being the di rect resul t of 
incorrectly recording the weight o f  the f l i gh t  package. The two most 
significant digits were transposed such that  the weight was recorded 
as 570 pounds (not 750 pounds as was correct) ,  As a resu'l t ,  insufficient 
he1 i urn was 1 oaded into the balloon and the f l ight  was aborted on the 
1 auncl~ pad immediately a f t e r  re1 ease Prom the 1 aunch vehicle, Minimal 
damage was incurred by the payload b u t  the framework protecting the 
grab sample bottle was crushed and the frangible tube on the experiment 
was broken a1 lowing contaminating gases t o  enter the sample bottle.  
This experiment was changed ou t  prior t o  the next launch attempt. 
A successful launch of the C 1 D  instrument payluad was achlevcd a t  
1053 CST on 4 April 1976 from the NSBF d t  Palestine, Texas. Hardware 
5 consisted of a 4 . 3 ~ 1 0  cubic meter balloon, 9.75-tmter guide surface 
parachute, NCAR telemetry system, JSC f l igh t  support module, the 
resonance fluorescence instrument modi f ied to  measure the concentra- 
tion of C10, a grab sample bott le ,  and an derorol par t ic le  countlrr t o  
monitor the presence of particulates larger and/or ri chcr in surface 
ionizable cons ti  tuents than a pre-set discrimination 1 eve1 . The 
University of Michigan was responsible for  the resonance fluorescence 
and the University o f  Pittsburgh, under the sponsorship of Langlcy 
Research Center, was responsible for the aerosol par t ic le  counter 
instrumentation and for reduct ion and analysis of t he  aerosol data, 
The pay1 oad weighed approximately 290 kg, and consisted of telemetry , 
balloon control, descent-observation, and  s c i en t i f i c  instrumentation. 
A sketch o f  the payload showing the placement antennae and instrumen- 
t a t i o n  i s  shown i n  figure 2. The modifications made i n  the placement 
of antennae and the antennae support structures for  the previous f l igh t  
o f  this ser ies  (the Third Hydroxyl O H ( X ~ ~ )  F1 ight) were adopted for 
the present f l ight .  Figure 3 i s  a photoyraph of the payload hanging 
from the launch veh ic le  taken a few minutes prior to l i f t - o f f ,  
Instrumentation carried as part of the payload consisted o f  NCAR and 
JSC telemetry instrumentation, NCAR bal loon control instrumentati an, 
NCAR and JSC pressure transducers to measure the a l t i tude  of  t h e  pay- 
l o a d ,  two vertical reference gyros t o  measure payload a t t i tude ,  a 
200# Bdl  1 as t Hopp~r 
w i  th  lli gf d Chute 
, , 
_ _ _ .... -- 
NCAR Electronics Box 
-- 
1 . CMD ReceS ver 
2, Analog MUX 
3 ,  D i g i t a l  MUX 
. . . -~ .- 4 ,  Data Encoder 
5 .  Rosemounts 
8. Transmitter 
9. JSC Scaler Box 
10. JSC Camera Relays 
11. NCAR Elec Batt 
JSC F l i g h t  Support 12. Camera Bat t  
Module - 
- 13. JSC Junction Box 
14. Gyros 
15.  Vert Accel erometer 
JSC F l  i gkt Support Module 
1 .  3SC Transrni t ter 
2. F l i g h t  Batteries 
3 ,  iensor U n i t  
4. Gyro,/Xrntr Relay Box 
5. Current Sensors 
6 .  Power Distribution 
7. Impact Recorder 
*.* . 
Tel enietry Antenna 
Figure 2. Sketch o f  the First Chlorine fl*lde (C70-7) Payload 

z -ax is  acce lerometer  t u  determine t he  l o a d i n q  forces when t he  parachute 
i s  deployed, a s i n g l c  up- look ing  mot ion p i c t u r e  canerd (64 frarnes/sf!c 
us ing  a 10 m l e n s )  t o  observe parachute opening dnd descent charac te r -  
i s t i c s ,  t he  1 aminar f l o w  thraugh/resonance f l  uorescerlce instrument t o  
leasure t he  concen t ra t i on  o f  c h l o r i n e  ox ide,  and an aeroso l  p a r t i c l e  
coun te r  t o  mon i to r  the presence o f  p a r t i c u l a t e s .  A g r a l ~  sample b o t t l e  
exper iment from the  U n i v e r s i t y  c f  Michigan was o r i g i n a l l y  planned, b u t  
i t  was damaged i n  t h e  pad a b o r t  on 4/1/76; consequent ly,  i t  was rlot 
ope ra t i ona l  du r i ng  t h i  5 f l i g h t ,  Two ozone radiosondes were scheduled 
t o  be 1 aunched i n  con junc t i on  w i t h  t h e  f l i g h t  t o  make c o r r e l a t i v e  
measurements o f  t h e  concen t ra t i on  o f  s t r a t o s p h e r i c  ozone. 
Funct ion,  manufacturer,  model , and ser i  a1 nurrbers f o r  suppor t  i n s t r u -  
ment3 t ion  are i t e m i z e d  i n  Appnndix A, P e r t i n e n t  e l e c t r i c a l  and 
mechanical drawings a re  1 i s t e d  i n  Appendix B. A d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  the  
t e l e m e t r y  sys tcvs  and channel a1 l o c a t i o n s  i s  g iven  i n  Appendix C. 
Photographic  documentation f o r  t h e  f l i g h t  i s  i t e m i z e d  i n  Appendi Y D. 
The pay1 oad reached a f l o a t  a1 t i t u d e  o f  44.5 km (146 k f t) a t  approx- 
i m a t e l y  1400 CST af ter  a normal ascent, However, the pay load d i d  n o t  
respond t o  commands t o  a c t i v a t e  t h e  resonance f luo rescence  ins t rument .  
A s e r i e s  o f  command t ransmiss ions  ( i n c l u d i n g  sending commands f rom 
the  t r a c k i n g  a i r c r a f t ,  sending commands w i t h  d i f f e r e n t  code addresses 
and sending a1 1 p rog ramed  commands i n c l u d i n g  FLIGHT TERMINATE f a i  1 e~ 
t o  produce any response f rom t h e  payload. The f l i g h t  was te rmina ted  
au toma t i ca l l y  by the on-board backup t ime r  a t  1534:44 CST w i t h  house- 
keeping data being rece ived  u n t i l  1541 CST.  Due t o  the f a i l u r e  o f  
t h e  payl  oad t o  respond t o  commands, none o f  the s c i e n t i f i c  o b j e c t i v e s  
o f  the  f l i g h t  were achieved. 
The payload 1 anded i n  a c l e a r i n g  approximate1 y 32 minutes z f t e r  nayload 
re l ease  about 25 nm NW o f  Jackson, M i s s i s s i p p i .  The recovery crew 
found t h a t  t h e  b a l l a s t  hopper conta ined 25 k g  o f  b a l l a s t  a t  the impact 
s i t e .  Comparing t h i s  value w i t h  t h e  command/bal l a s t  l o g  i n d i c a t e d  
t h a t  the f a i l u r e  occurred betweeen 1310 and 1320 CST (about  2 I iours, 
20 minutes i n t o  the  f l i g h t )  a t  an a1 t i  tude o f  approx imate ly  38 km 
(125 k ft). The payload was recovered and re tu rned  t o  the NSBF a t  
Pa les t i ne  on 5 A p r i l  1976. P o s t  f l i g h t  ana l ys i s  by NSBF, JSC/EEO and 
LEC personnel d u r i n g  the period f rom 6-9 Ap r i  1 1976 i s o l a t e d  the  f a i l  - 
u r e  t o  the on-board PCM command decoder system, A complete d e s c r j p t i o n  
o f  t he  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  i s  con ta ined  i n  a r e p o r t  f rom JSC/EEO t o  NASA 
Headquarters e n t i  tl ed "C10 Fl i g h t  Fai l ures and Correct'; ve Ac t i on "  
Reference TC-76-314 dated A p r i  1 26, 1976, 
5.1 . 2  PAYLOAD OPERATIONS 
5.1.2.1 Ascent Phase 
A f t e r  the a b o r t i v e  a t tempt  t o  1 aunch t h e  f i r s t  c h l o r i n e  ox ide  C10 
p a y l  oad on 1 Apri 1 (desi gnated as NCAR Fl i g h t  No. 952-P) , a successfu l  
1 aunch occurred a t  1053 CST, 4 Apr i  1 1976, and was accomplished us ing  
the dynamic launch technique, The f l i gh t  profile for the F i rs t  Chlorine 
Oxide CIQ Flight i s  i l lus t ra ted  in figure 4. The balloon system 
as~ended a t  an average rate of 4.0 mete rs  per second to a f loa t  a1 ti- 
tude o f  44.5 k n ~ ,  The a1 t i tude o f  the payload was measured by three 
pressure transducers: a high range (0.1-0 psi ) ,  a medium range (1-0 
psi) and a low range (15-0 ps i ) ,  Figure 5 i s  a : ' o t  of the a l t i tude  
da t a  obtained from these three sensors during the ascent and f loa t  
phases o f  the f l i g h t .  Except for the data a t  '44.5 km,  the portions 
of the curves where the indicated al t i tude i s  nearly constant with 
time indicate the saturation levels of t h e  pressure transducers. An 
apparent discrepancy e x i s t s  between t he  high and medium sensors o f  
a b o u t  1 . 2  krn. 
5.1.2.2 Descent Phase 
The payload failed t o  respond t o  commands and the payload was released 
automatically by t h e  backup on-board timer a t  1534:44 CST, The z-axis 
accel eroxoter measured t h e  1 oading forces whi 7e two verti cal reference 
gyros monrtored the descent att i tude of the system. Payload a1 t i  tude 
as masured by the three pressure transducers dirring descent i s  plotted 
in figurc 6.  The discrepancy in the al t i tude data as measured by the 
three sensors is  apparent. The velocity/al t i  tude profile of the 
descending payload i s  shawn i n  figure 7, The velocities on t h i s  
f l igh ts  are comparable t o  those of  previous f l ights .  The vertical 
force on the payload during parachute deployment i s  i l lus t ra ted  in 
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Figure 5. A1 titude/time profiles fo r  the ascending payload during the first 
Chl~rine Oxide (C10-1) flight as measured by three pressure transducers. 
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Figure 6. A7 t i t u d e l t i m e  profi 7es for the descending payload dur ing  
the first Chlorine Oxide (C10-1) f l i g h t  as measured by 
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Figure  8. Vertical force on payload af ter  parachute deploymnt 
for the first Chlorine Oxide (C10-1) f l i g h t  
as i s  normal f o r  t h i s  parachute. F i g u r e  9 shows the probab i l  i t y  tha t  
the angular dev ia t i on  of the payload from v e r t i c a l  i s  l ess  than a given 
angle as a f unc t i qn  of angle dur ing  the f i r s t  7 minutes o f  descent. 
The payload was w i t h i n  10 degrees o f  v e r t i c a l  40% o f  the t ime and was 
w i t h i n  15 degrees o f  v e r t i c a l  75% o f  the time. T h i s  f l i g h t  had some- 
what more o s c i l l a t i o n  i n  the descet~ t  than the previous f l i g h t  of t h i s  
se r i es  b u t  the degree o f  s t a b i l i t y  i s  s t i l l  roughly comparable t o  t he  
s t a b i l i t y  exh ib i ted  by the parachute system i n  the  past.  
5.1 .2.3 Power and Temperature P r o f i  1 es 
Due t o  t he  comand system f a i l u r e ,  the  C10 experiment could n o t  be 
tu rned ON and very 1 l t t l e  power was consumed. The t o t a l  power used by 
the  complete pay1 oad was 10.5 ampere-hours w i t h  the C10 exper iment 
accounting f o r  o n l y  2.68 ampere-hours o f  this t o t a l .  The i n teg ra ted  
power consumption i s  p l o t t e d  as a function o f  t i m e  i n  f i gu re  10. 
F igure 11 i s  a thermal h i s t o r y  o f  the b a t t e r y  and t r a n s m i t t e r  f o r  the 
f l i g h t .  The curves show a warm launch temperature and the normal drop 
i n  temperature as the payload gained a l t i t u d e ,  
5.1 . 3  POSTFLIGHT A C T I V I T I E S  
The parachutelpayl oad 1 anded i n  a c l e a r i n g  approximately 32 minutes 
a f t e r  payload re lease 25 nm NW o f  Jackson, Miss i ss ipp i .  The recovery 
crew found t h a t  the b a l l a s t  hopper c o n t a i n e d  25 kg o f  b a l l  a s t  a t  t he  
i m p a c t  s i t e .  Comparing t h i s  va7 ue with the command/ b a l l  a s t  1 og i nd i  - 
cated t h a t  the f a i l u r e  occurred between 1310 and 1320 CST a t  an a l t i t u d e  
BOSS 
Figure 9. P r o b a b i l i t y  (percent) t h a t  t h e  a n g u l a r  dev ia t ion  of the aay;oad f r ~ r  
vertical is less than a given angle as a function o f  angf e fo r  the firs: 
7 minutes d u r i n g  descent of  the f i r s t  C 3 l o r i n e  Zxide (ClE-1) f l i g h t .  
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Figure 70. Payload power consuvption f o r  t 5 e  








figure 17.  Thermal history of the  batter:. and transritter fcr  tl?e 
f i r s t  Chlorine 3xide ( C l n - 1 )  f l i g h t  
o f  approximately 38 km (125 k ft). The payload was recovered i n  good 
condition and returned t o  the MSOF a t  Pa les t i ne  the evenin9 o f  5 A p r i l  
1376. On 6 April 1976 an investigatfon o f  the f a i l u r e  was i n i t i a t ed ,  
I:usul t s  o f  t h i s  investigation were reported to  EEPO in an LEC document 
authored by W. C ,  Gibson dated 12  Apri 1 1976. 
5 , l .  4 DATA RESULTS 
Due t o  the fa i lu re  of the payload t o  respond t o  commands, no data was 
rece ived  from the resonance fluorescence instrument to allow t he  con- 
struction o f  a vert ical  concentration prof i l e  f o r  ClO. Likewise, no 
data was received f r o m  the aerosol par t i c le  counter. None of t h e  
sc i en t i f i c  objectives o f  the f l i g h t  were achieved. 
Wal lops 1 aunched ozonesondes to determine ozone pro f1  l e s ,  Results of 
these measurements are shown in f igure  12, 
I BOSS C10-1 
4-4- 76 
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Figure 12. Concentration of Ozor,e Determined b3 Radiosonde Durins the f i  r 5 t  Chlor ine 
O x i d e  (C10-I) F l i g h t  
5.2 SECOND CHLORINE O X 1  DE (C10-2) MEASUREMENT 
(NCAR FLIGHT NO. 965-P) 
15 May 1976 
5.2,) SUMMARY - 
Thi2 Dal loon-parachute fl  ight was the seventh f l i g h t  of the 1 aminar 
flow through/resonance f l  uorescence instrument (principal investigator: 
Dr. James Anderson, University of Michigan) and took place on 15 May 
1976. The purposes a f  the f l  i g h i  wre t o  measure t he  vertical con- 
centration profile of  chlorine oxide (C10) in the 25 to 45 km a1 t i  tude 
range and to obtain an -- i n  s i t u  grab s.\mple of stratospheric gas a t  an 
a1 titude of approxin~ately 20 km, 
4 
The f l igh t  was launched a t  0727 CDT from the NSBF a t  Palestine,  Texas. 
The morning launch was chosen such that  the payload could be released 
from the balloon a t  midday a t  which time the theoretical diurnal con- 
centration cycle of C10 would be stable.  Hardware consisted of a 
5 4.3~10 cubic meter balloon, 9.75-meter guide surface parachute, NCAR 
telemetry system, JSC f l  ight support modul e ,  the resonance f l  uorescence 
instrument modified to  measure the concentration of C10, and the in 
si tu  grab sample bottle.  The University o f  Michigan was responsible 
-
for the resonance f1 uorescence and grab  sample instrumentation. Thus 
the hardware was sssent ial ly  identical t o  that  flown on the previous 
fl ight of th i s  series with the exception tha t  the aerosol par t ic le  
counter experiment was deleted. 
The resonance fluorescence instrument was launched w i t h  only the photo-  
mu1 tip7 ie r  tubes (PMTs) and engineering data monitors operating. The 
payload condition and background readings from t he  PMTs were checked 
dur ing  ascent and appeared t o  be sa t i s fac to ry ,  A l l  payload systems 
funct ioned as expected i nc lud ing  the NCAR PCM command system. The 
payload reached a f l o a t  a l t i t u d e  o f  45 km (148 k ft) a t  approximately 
1030 CDT a f t e r  a normal ascent. The command t o  re lease the  payload 
was sent  from the NCAR tower a t  1200 noon CDT t o  begin the  data gather- 
i n g  phase o f  the  mission. C10 concentrat ion data was obta ined f r o m  
41 km (134.5 k f t )  t o  27 km (88.5 k f t ) .  The grab sample b o t t l e  
experiment was ac t i va ted  on schedule and apparent ly  worked normal l y .  
The b o t t l e  and entrapped sample were returned t o  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  q f  
Michigan for study, 
The o v e r a l l  7erformance o f  both JSC and NCAR te lemetry systems dlr-itig 
t h e  f l i g h t  was exce l l en t  and good qua1 i t y  data was t ransmi t ted  t o  each 
o f  the  three ground t r a c k i n g  s ta t i ons  used fo r  t h i s  f l i g h t .  A sketch of 
the ~ a y l o a d  i ,s shown i n  Fipure 1 3  and a ~ h o t o  o f  the laltnch i s  shown i n  
F igure 14, 
5.2.2 PAYLOAD OPERATIONS 
5.2.2.1 Ascent Phase 
The f l i g h t  p r o f i l e  f o r  the  Second Chlor ine Oxide C10 F l i g h t  i s  i l l u s -  
t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  15. Launch occurred a t  0727 CDT, 15 May 1976, and 
was accompl ished i l s i sg  the dynamic launch technique. The 4 . 5 ~ 1 0 ~  cub ic  
metcr b a l l  oon and payload were 1 aunched very c lean ly  from the NCAR 
1 aunch vehicle. There was no v i s i b l e  release i n te r fe rence ,  ground 
contact,  o r  excessive swinging o f  the payload. The parachute and 
suspension system appeared t o  be c o r r e c t l y  r igged and s t r a i g h t .  The 
ba l l oon  system ascended a t  an average r a t e  o f  4.1 moAers per second 
200# B a l l  as t Hopp 
w i t h  Rigf d Chute 
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Figure 15. F l i g h t  Profile for  the Second Chlorine Oxide (C70-2) F l i g h t  
Hr. COT 
to a f loa t  alt i tude o f  45 km. The a l t i tude  of the payload was 
measured by three pressure transducers: a h igh range (0.1-0 ps i ) ,  
a medi urn range (1-0 psi ) and a low range (15-0 psi) .  Figure 16 i s  a 
plot o f  the alt i tude data obtained from these three sensors during 
the ascent phase o f  the f l i gh t ,  Except for the data a t  "45 km, the 
portions of the curves where t he  indicated al t i tude i s  nearly constant 
with time indicate the saturation levels of the pressure transducers. 
As in the  previous f l i g h t ,  an apparent discrepancy exis ts  i n  t h e  
a1 t i  tude data. The magnitude of this  discrepancy f s about 2 km for 
the low and medium range sensors. Because the payload was t o  be 
released around noon and nothing of significance appeared t o  be 
happening, the recorder was turned OFF a t  about 1030 CDT and turned 
ON again a t  1128 CDT. 
5.2.2.2 Descent Phase 
The payload was released on command from the NCAR tower a t  1200 noon 
CST and the data gathering phase of the mission began. An onboard ' 
motion picture camera and accelerometer observed parachute deployment 
and measured the loading forces while two vertical reference gyros 
monitored the descent a t t i tude o f  the system, Payload al t i tude as 
measured by the three pressure transducers du;*ing descent i s  plotted 
i n  figure 17. The discrepancy i n  the al t i tude data as  measured by 
the 1 ow and medium sensors i s  apparent. The vel o c i  ty/al ti tude profile 
of the descending payload i s  shown in figure 18. The velocities 
encountered on the present f l i gh t  are comparable t o  those of previous 
Figure 1 
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6 ,  Altitude/time profiles for t h e  ascending payload during t h e  second 
Chlorine Oxide (Cl0-2) f l  i g h t  as measured by th ree  pressure transducers. 
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Figure 17. A1 t i  tude/time profiles for t h e  descending payload 
d u r i n g  the second Chlorine Oxide (C10-2) f l i g h t  as 
measured by three pressure transducers. 
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Figure 18. ifel oci ty/al ti tude profile o f  descendi ng nay1 oad fo r  the 
second Chlorine Oxide ( ~ 1 0 - 2 )  f1 ight .  
f l ights .  The verti ca1 force on the payload during parachute deploy- 
m e n t  i s  i l lustrated in fiyure 19. The payload reached terminal 
velocity i n  about 30 seconds as i s  normal for  this  parachute. Figure 
20 shows the probability that the angular  deviation of  the payload 
from vertical i s  less than a given angle as a function i f  angle during 
the f i r s t  20 minutes o f  descent. The paylodd was within 10 degrees 
of vertical 40% o f  the time and was within 15 dt;rrees of vertical 752 
o f  the time. This degree of  s t a b i l i t y  i s  comparable t o  the s t ab i l i t y  
exhibited by the parachute system i n  the p a s t .  
5.2.2.3 Power and Temperature Profiles 
Figure 21 shows the payload power consuinption integrated as a function 
of time for  the f l igh t .  The magnetron on the rasonance fluorescence 
instrument was turned O N  a t  1159 and turned OFF 9 minutes 1 a te r  and 
resulted i n  the 1 arge increase i n  power consumption around the t ime  
of cut down, Total power used by the complete payload was 16.9 ampere 
hours w i t h  the C10 experiment accounting for " 2 ampere hours of this  
total .  
Figure 22 i s  a thermal history of t h e  battery and transmitter for  the 
f l ight .  F igure  23 i s  a similar plot showing the temperature o f  the 
uplooki ng motion picture camera. A comparison of these two 
figures shows when power was supplied t o  the heaters on the camera. 
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Figure 19. Vertical force on payload after ~a rach l i t e  deployment 
f o r  the second Chlorine Cxide (C10-2) f l i g h t  








Figure 20. probability ipercent) t h a t  the angular dev ia t ion  o f  the payload from 
vertical i s  less than a given angle as a f u n c t i o ~  of angle  for t he  
f i rs t  20 minutes during descent of the Second Chlorine C x i d e  (C13-2)  
f l i g h t .  
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Figure 21. Payload power consumption for  the second Chlorine Oxide 
(C10-2) f l ight .  
Time (CDT) 
Figure 22. Thermal history of the battery and transmitter for tne  
secocd Chlorine Oxide (C10-2) flight 











Figure 23. Thermal history o f  the uplooking motion picture camera for the second Chlor ine  Oxide (C10-2) f l i g h t  
5 . 2 . 3  POSTFLIGHT ACTIVITIES 
The parachute/payload landed i n  an open f i e l d  only 19 nm f r o m  the  
NSBF a t  Pa l e s t i ne ,  Texas a t  1233 CDT. There was no apparent damage 
t o  the instrument or support systems upon impact and the payload was 
recovered and re tu rned  t o  t he  NSBF less than 90 minutes a f t e r  landing. 
5.2.4 DATA RESULTS 
5.2.4.1 Resonance F l  uorescence Experiment 
Concentrat ion p r o f i l e  data ob ta ined  from t h i s  f l i g h t  i s  a v a i l a b l e  
from the  P r inc ipa l  Inves t iga tor ,  D r .  3. Anderson, a t  t he  U n i v e r s i t y  
o f  Michigan. 
5.2.4.2 Grab Sample Experiment -
A qrab sample system was flown by i n v e s t i g a t o r s  from U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
c!i i ! ]at)  t o  den~ons t r a t c  t h t ?  ope ra t i on  and performance o f  a  s p e c i f i c  
f 1 I sht  hardware dcs i gn. Thc ob j e c t i  ve was t o  develop a g r a b  sample 
capahi 1  i ty  on d l  1 fu tu re  f l i g h t s  t o  measu re  N20, Freon 11 and Freon 12 
a t  an a l t i t u d e  o f  20 h11, T h i s  f l i g h t  v e r i f i e d  t h a t  t he  s a m p l ~  was 
taken a t  the  in tended  a l  ti tudc .  The con ten ts  were examined o n l y  f o r  
methane by i n v e s t i g a t o r s  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Michigan us i ng  gas 
chromatography-f l  ame i o n i z a t i o n  d e t e c t i o n  (CG-F1 D )  technique.  A d d i t i o n a l  
i n f o rma t i on  can b e  obta ined  on t h i s  f l i g h t  exper iment  by c o n t a c t i n g  
;-:. Cicerone, €3. Kennedy o r  !I. Steadman a t  t he  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Michigan. 
5.3 First A t o m i c  Chlorine/Chlorine Oxide 
(C1 /C10-1) Measurement 
This  ball oon-parachute f l  i g h t  was thc r i  r l l l th  f l  i q h t  o f  thc 1 a m i  nar 
flow through/resonance fluorescence instrunrentation (principal  
investigator:  Dr. James Anderson, U n i v e r s i t y  of Mi chi gan) and took 
place on 28 July 1976. The purpose o f  t h e  f l i g h t  was to  measure the 
ver t ica l  concentration profi les of chlorine oxjdc ( ~ 1 0 )  and atorni c 
chlorine (C1 ) i n  the s t ra tosphere ,  
The f l i gh t  was launched a t  0829 CDT fro111 the NSBF a t  Pales t ine ,  Texas. 
'The morning launch was chosen such t h ~ t  he payload could b~ released 
from the  ball  oon when the thwreti  cal d i  urridl concentration cycle o f  
Cl and C10 would be s table  (apuroxitiiately the same period in the cycle 
as the previous f l i g h t  in t h i s  s e r i e s ) .  To accomplish t h e  simultaneous 
measurement o f  the  concentration o f  two s t ra tospher ic  species ,  t h e  
Uni v e r s i  ty of Michigan mechanically and e l ec t r i c a l  ly  reconfigured t h e  
s c  ienti f i  t portion o f  the pay goad t o  use two resutiatlce f l  uorescence 
instrument pods. The additional pod and supporting s t ruc tu re  increased 
the payload weigh t  necessi t a t i  n g  the use of a 14-meter guide surface 
5 parachute. Additional support hardware consi s ted o f  a 4 . 4 ~ 1 0  cubic 
meter balloon, NCAR telemetry system, and the JSC f l i g h t  support module. 
Figure 24 ident if ies  various subsystems and components and f igure 25 
shows the payload ready for 1 aunch. 
The resonance fluorescence instruments were launched i n  a low power 
configuration with on1 y t h e  photonu1 t ip1 i e r  tubes (PMTs) and engi n e e r i  ng 


daia moni tors  operati ng. The pay1 oad condi t ion and background readi ngs 
from the PMTs were checked during ascent and appeared t o  be sa t i s fac tory ,  
Instrument activation pr io r  to cut down was normal w i t h  a l l  functions 
responding as planned. The payload reached a f l o a t  a1 t i  tude of 43 km 
(141 k f t )  a t  approximately 1045 CDT a f t e r  a normal ascent, The com- 
mand t a  release the payload was sen t  from the NCAR tower a t  1200 noon 
COT t o  begin the data gathering phase of the mfssion. C10 concentration 
data was obtained from 41 km (134.5 k f t )  to  27 ktn (38.6 k f t )  and 
C1 ( 2 ~ )  concentration data  was obtained from 42 krn ( 1  37.8 k f t )  to  35 
km (114.8 k f t ) ,  
The overall performance of both JSC and NCAR telemetry systems during 
the f l i g h t  was excel l e n t  and good qua1 i t y  data was transmitted t o  each 
of the three  ground tracking s ta t ions  used fo r  t h i s  f l i g h t ,  
The parachute/payfoad landed i n  an open f i e ld  approximately 20 nm east  
of Brownwood, Texas a t  1241 CDT. The dual pod attachment s t ruc ture  
apparerltly fa i led  on impact as predicted. This s t ructural  f a i  1 ure 
occurred a t  specif ic  points and was intentional  t o  reduce the landing 
impact e f fec t s  on the e lect ronics  package. The only apparent damage 
to any payload system was mechanical: darnage t o  exposed cab1 ing. The 
payload was recovered and returned t o  t he  NSBr a t  Palest ine on 29 July 
1976. 
5.3.2 PAY LOAD OPERAT IONS 
5.3.2.1 Ascent Phase 
The f l  ight profile f o r  t h e  Firs t  Atomic Chlorine/Chlorine Oxide C1/C10 
Flight i s  i l lus t ra ted  in f i g u r e  26. Launch occurred a t  0829 CDT, 
28 July 1976, and was accomplished usi rg the dynamic launch technique. 
The 4.4~10 '  cubic rneter balloon and payload were launched from the 
NCAR 1 aunch vehicle wf t h  no visible release in ter ference,  ground con- 
t a c t  or excessive swinging of the payload. The 5a7Iacn system ascended 
a t  an average rate  o f  5.3 meters pe r  szcnrid t;n a flo, . t  a l t i t ude  o f  
43 km. The a l t i tude  of the paylaad ;;;is wasured by three pressure 
transducers: a h i g h  range (0.1-0 7s  ! d mzdiuw range (1-0 psi ) and a 
low range (1 5-0 psi) .  The temperatur 2s o f  the low and mdi urn range 
sensors were monitored during the f 1  ight t o  determine i f  the thermal 
environment was responsible for the discrepancies in t he  a1 ti tude data 
seen on the two previous f l ights .  As shown in f i g u r e  26, the thermis- 
t o r * ~  had essenti a1 ly  identi cal temperature readings througliout the 
f 1 i ght and the range in ~emperature was we1 1 w i  thin acceptable 1 i m i  ts. 
Figure 27 i s  a plot o f  t h e  al t i tude d a t a  obtained from the three pres- 
sure transducers dur ing the ascent phase o f  the f l igh t .  Despite the 
small temperature d i  fferences measured, the discrepancy in the a1 ti tude 
data remains. Except for the d a t a  a t  '43 km, the portions of the 
curves where t h e  inaicated a1 t i t u d c  i s  nearly constarrt wi th  time ind i -  
cate the saturation levels of the pressure transducers. 
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Fi2ure 26. Best  estimate of al t i tude/t ime profile f o r  the ascending payload 
during the f irst  Atomic Chlsrine/Chl o r i  ne Oxide (Cl/ClQ-1) f l i g h t  
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gure 27. Altitude/time profiles for  the ascending paylaad during 
the f i r s t  Atomic Cnl orine/Chlorine Oxide (CLIC70-1) f l  i g n t  
as measured by three pressure transducers. 
5.3.2.2 Descent Phase 
The payload was released on comnand from the NCAR tower a t  1200 noon 
CST and the d a t a  gdthering phase o f  the mission began. Solar zenith 
angle a t  the time of cut down was 16 degrees and the payload la t i tude 
was 31.4 degrees North, An onboard motion picture camera and accelero- 
meter observed parachute depl oymen't and measured the 1 oadi ng forces 
while two vertical reference gyros monitored the descent a t t i tude of 
t h e  system. The bes t  estimate of payload al t i tude determilied fro111 
the discordant pressure transducers during the descent i s  plotted in 
figure 28. The velocity/alt i tude profile of the descending payload 
i s  shown i n  figure 29. The velocities encountered on the present 
f l igh t  are somewhat lower overall when compared t o  previous f l igh t s .  
The vertical force on the payload during deployment af the 14 meter 
diameter parachute i s  i l lus t ra ted  in f i g u r e  30, The payload reached 
terminal velocity in about 24 seconds (considerably faster than on 
previous f l ights ,  whi~h used a 9.75 meter diameter guide surface 
parachute), Figures 31, 32 and 33 show the probabi l i  ty that  the 
angular deviation of the payload i s  less  t h a n  a given angle as a 
function o f  angle for several time intervals d u r i n g  the descent. 
Figure 31 shows the payload at t i tude p r o b a b i l i t i e s  during the f i r s t  
6 minutes of descent (payload within 10 degrees o f  vertical 55% of 
the time), Figure 32 shows t h e  payload a t t i t u d e  probabili t ies during 
the next 6 minutes of  descent (payload w i t h i n  10 degrees of  vertical 
45% of t h e  time. Figure 33 i s  a similar p l o t  for t h e  f i r s t  19 minutes 
Time f r o m  cut-down (sec) 
I I I 
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Figure 28. Besf estimate of a1 ti tude / t ime profi l~ f o r  the descending payload 
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Figure 29. Veloci ty/al ti"L Lie prof i l e  of descending pay?oad f o r  the 
f irs t  Atomic Chlorine/Chtorine Oxide ( C I / C l C  -1 ) f1 ight 
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Figure 30. Vertical f o r ce  on payload a f t e r  parachute deploymerlt for 
the f i  rst Atorni c Chl orine/Chlorine Oxide (C1 !ClO-1) f l  i g h t  
Angle (deg) 
Figure 31. Prnbability (percent! t h a t  t h e  angular dev ia t ion  o f  the 
payload from vertical  is less than a given angle as a 
function of  angle  for the f i rs t  6 minutes durincj descent 
o f  the f i r s t  Ato~~ii c Ch1 orine/Chl orine Oxide (C1/C10-1) f l i g h t  
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Fi  gu; t 32, Probabi J i t y  (percent) t h a t  t h e  a n g u l a r  dev ia t ion  of the pay7 oad 
from vertical i s  less t h a n  a given a n g l e  as a function o f  angle 
f o r  the second 6 minutes  d u r i n g  descent of  the f irst  Atcmic Chlorine/ 
Chlorine Oxide (C7/C10-1) flight 
Angle (deg) 
Figure 33. Probabil i ty (percent) t ha t  the angular dev ia t ion  of the payload 
from vertical is less than a g iven  angle as a function of angle 
f o r  the f i r s t  19 minutes d u r i n g  descent o f  the  first  Atomic Chlorine/ 
Chlorine Oxide (CJ/C10-1) f l i g h t  
af ter  cutdown (payload w i t h i n  10 degrees o f  ver t ica l  53: of the t ime ) .  
Thus the a t t i t u d e  s t a b i l i t y  was excellent  during the e n t i r e  descent. 
Power and Terrt!erature . .. Prof i -- 1 tls 
Figure 34 shows t h e  payload power consumptions i n teg ra ted  as a f unc t i on  
o f  t i m e  fo r  the  f l i g h t ,  Total  power used by the complete payload was 
14.1 ampere hours, 
Figure 35 i s  a thermal history of  the t ransmit ter  and the uplooking 
mot ion picture camera f o r  the f l i g h t .  A s imi la r  p lot  showing the 
temperatures o f  t he  1 ow and lnedi urn pressure transducers for determi n- 
i n g  payload a1 t i  tude was shown i n  f igure 36 .  
POSTFLIGHT ACTIVITIES 
The p ~y load  landed i n  a open f i e l d  approximately 20 nautical 
miles eas t  o f  Brownwood, Texas, a t  1241 CDT. The dual-pod attachment 
s t ruc tu re  apparently fa i led  on impact a t  the predicted points t o  decrease 
the shock on the  e lec t ronic  components. The payload was returned t o  
NSBF the fo7lowing day and the only damage was t o  some exposed cab1 ing. 
5.3.4 DATA RESULTS 
5 . 3 . 4 . 1  Resonance Fluorescence Experiment 
The results o f  t he  resonance fluorescence measurements o f  atomic 
chlorine and chlorine oxide which were obtained on t h i s  f l i g h t  are 
inc luded  i n  the  s c i en t i f i c  w r i t e - u p  which i s  attached t o  appendix E .  
5.3.4.2 Ozonesonde Data 
Personnel f rom Wall ops F l i g h t  Center supported t h i s  s t r a t o s p h e r i c  
lneasurement f l i g h t  by l aunch ing  two oronesondes f rom t h e  Nat iona l  Weather 
S t a t i o n  a t  Longvtew, Texas. The f i r s t  ozonesonde was 1 aunched a t  1000 CDT 
and the second ozonesonde Wac launched a t  1309 CDT. Concen t ra t ion  
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Figure 34. Payload power consum?tion f o r  the f i  r s t  
Atorni c Chlorine/Chl orine Dxide (CI/Cl?-1) f l '  g h t  
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Figure 35. Thermal history' of the transmitter and cplaoking motion picture 
camera for the  first Atomic Chl orine/Chlorine Oxide [C1/C10-1) f l i g h t  
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Figure 36. Thermal history o f  low  an^ medium range pressure transdilcers for 
the first Atomic Chl c~ine/Chlorine Oxide (Cl /C10-7 ) f l i g h t  
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Figure 37. Concentration of ozone determined by radiosonde during 
the first Atomic ChJarir,e/Chlorine Oxide (Cl/CIO-1) flight 
5.4 Second Atomic  ChIorinelChlorine O x i d e  (Cl/C10-2) Measurement 
5.4 . I  SUMMARY 
This balloon parachute f l l g l l t  was the n i n t h  f l i g h t  o f  the laminar 
f l ow  through/resonance f luorerzent  instrumentation ( p r i n c i p a l  
inves t igator :  Dr. James Andcrson , Ur? i versi t y  of Mi chi gan)  and tcok 
place on 2 October 1976. The purpost o f  t h i s  f l i g h t  was t o  measure 
t h e  ver t ica l  consetitration prof i les  0-7 atomic c;rl opine (C1 ) and 
chlorine oxide (CIO) i n  the  stratospilere,  Th is  f l l g h t  was also  u t i -  
l ized t o  perform a f l i g h t  qual i f ica t ion t e s t  on a new design for an 
u l t r av io l e t  absorption ozone monitor and a to ta l  ~ i r  tempe~ature 
measuring devi ce t o  supply temperature p r o f i  1 es  t o  the chemi cal analysi s .  
The f l i g h t  was launched a t  0759 CDT from the Kational Science Balloon 
Faci l i ty  a t  Palest ine,  Texas. The morning 'I aunch was again chosen t o  
maximSze the apportuni t y  f o r  low surface winds needed t o  launch the  
ha1 loon and t o  drop around noon when the  chlorine photochemistry has 
s t ab i l i zed .  
The two pod configuration f o r  the laminar flow through/resonance 
fluorescence measurements was u t i 7  ized and the ozone monitor and 
to ta l  a i r  temperature systems were in s t a l l ed  i n  the  NCAR e lec t ronics  
box. The payload weight  was 715 pounds and a 14 meter diameter guide 
surface parachute was used on t h i s  f l i g h t .  The payload was car r i ed  
5 3 
a lo f t  by a 4 . 4 ~ 1 0  rn he1 iurn f i l l e d  balloon. A sketch of  the payload 
and a l i s t i n g  of support hardware instrumentation i s  shown i n  f igure 38. 
Figure 39 shows the paylcad hanging from t h e  launch vehicle j r s t  p r i o r  
t o  1 aunch. 
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Figure 38. Sketch o f  the Second Atomic Chlor ine/Chlor ine Oxide (CI/C10-2) Payload 

The payload r e a c h ~ d  a f l o a t  a1 t i t u d e  cf  approximately 43 km a t  1107 CDT, 
The f l i g h t  was terminated a t  7215 CDT and the  parachute/payload landed 
close t o  a residence oCt ff.,; i ~ u t s k i r t s  of the  town of Calvert , Texas 
which i s  north of Bryan, :he cual pod attachll,t,lt s t ruc tu re  f a i l e d  a t  
t h e  predicted points on impact, One of t h e  verti1:al support s t r u t s  
t o  one of the University of Michigan pods a l so  fa i l ed  but did not 
damage t h e  r e s t  of the instrumentation. 
5.4.2.1 Ascent Phase 
The f l i g h t  p rof j l e  for the second atomic chlorine/chlorine oride (C1/ 
C10-2) f l i g h t  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  figure 40. Launch occurred a t  0759 CGT,  
2 October 1976, and was accomplished using the dynami t 1 aunch technique. 
5 3 The 4 . 4 ~ 1 0  m balloon and payload were 1 aunched from t h e  NCAR launch 
pad w i t h  no v is ib le  in terference,  ground contact ,  o r  accessive swinging 
of t he  payload. The payload obtaf ned an a1 t i t ude  of approximaiely 
43 km a t  1107 CDT. 
Operation o f  a l l  sys4,ems during ascent was nominal except f o r  the UV 
ozone monitor. This system exhibited an unusual ly hi gh background 
noise level. Figure 41 shows the pressures indicc:.ed by  t h e  three 
onboard pressure tu'ansdccers during the ascent  phase o f  the f l i g h t .  
5.4.2.2 Descent-Phase 
_ 1  
The pay1 oad was released on connnand from the NCAA toner a t  121 5 CDT. 

TIME (CDT) 
F i  gurt 41. A1 ti tudejtime profiles f o r  the ascending pay1 oad during the 
second Atomic ChlorinejChlorine Oxide (C1  /C10-2) f! ight  as 
measured by three pressure transducers. 
An onboard motion picture camera observed the parachute deployment, 
the accelerometer measured the G forces on parachute deployment, and 
two vertical reference gyros monitored the descent a t t i t u d e  of the 
system. The alt i tude profi le  as a function of time inferred from 
the pressure transducers is shown i n  figure 42, The velocity as a 
fvnction of a1 titude for the descending payload i s  shown i n  figure 43. 
Vertical forces experienced by t h e  payload during release and deployment 
o f  the 14 meter diameter parachute are shown in figure 44. Figure 45 
shows the s t ab i l i t y  of the payload d u r i n g  the  descent. This figure 
indicates t h e  probability that the payload has less than the  indicated 
angle during descent, Indications were t h a t  th i s  payload was more 
unstable than the f i r s t  CI/ClO f l igh t .  This difference i s  attributed 
to higher wind shears and atmospheric turbulence since there were no 
variations in the rigging which would account for  th i s  dif  Ference. 
Power and Temperature Profiles 
Figure 46 shows the payload power consumption integrated as a funct ion 
o f  time fora the f l igh t .  Also shown J n  t h a t  figure are the separate 
power consumption profiles f o r  the ozone monitor, and for the  electronics 
sys terns, Total power consumption was approximately 35 ampere- hours. 
Figure 47 shows the temperature o f  the transmitter and the bat?.  - 
package. Figure 48 shows the skin temperature and the  uploc' :rlmera 
during the f l i g h t .  
TIME IN SEC 
Figure 42. A1 t i  tude/Time Prof i les  f o r  the Descending Payload Dur ing  
the Second Atomic Chlorine/Chlorine Oxide ( C l / C i O - 2 )  F l i g h t  
Figure 43. Veloci ty/Al t i  tude Profile o f  Descevdi n Payload f o r  t h e  
Second Atomic  Chlorine/Chlorine Ox-ide Q C ~ / C I O - 2 )  Fl i g h t  
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Figure 44. Vertical Force on Payload after Parachute Deployment for 
the Second Atomic Chl orine/Chl ori ne Oxide ( ~ 1  /C7 0-2) Flight 
Figure 45. Probability t h a t  the Angular Deviation of the Payload f rom 
Vertical i s  less than a Given Angle as a Function of Angle 
During Descent o f  the Second Chlorine/ChIorine Oxide ( ~ 1 / ~ 7 0 - 2 )  Flight  
Figure  46. Pay1 oad Power Consumption for the Second Ch1 o r i  ne/Cbl orine 
Oxide (CI/C10-2) F l i g h t  
Figure 47. Thermal History o f  the Battery and Transwitter f o r  the Second 












Figure 48. Thermal History o f  the Camera and Payload Skin During the Second 
Atarnic Chloriqe/Chl orine Oxide (~1/C10-2) Flight 
5 . 4 . 3  POSTFLIGHT ACTIVITIES 
The pay load landed i n  t h e  edge o f  t h e  town o f  C a l v e r t ,  Texas which i s  
north o f  Bryan , Texas, F a i l u r e  o f  t he  pod at tachment s t r u c t u r e  occur red  
a t  the p r e d i c t e d  po in t s .  One o f  t h e  v e r t i c a l  suppor t  s t r u t s  t o  the 
resonant f luorescence modules f a i l e d  on impact  b u t  d i d  n o t  damage any 
o f  t h e  o t h e r  equipment and exper iments,  Recovery was completed and 
the  equipment re tu rned  t o  NCAR on t h e  a f te rnoon  o f  2 October 1976. 
Pos tfl i g h t  t e s t i n g  i c d i c a t e d  t h a t  a1 1 components su r v i ved  and were 
s t i l l  i n  f u l l y  f unc t i ona l  order. 
5.4.4 DATA RESULTS 
5.4.4.1 Resonance Fluorescence Exper iment 
The r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  resonance f luo rescence  measurements o f  atomic 
c h l o r i n e  and c h l o r i n e  ox i de  which were obtajned on t h i s  f l i g h t  a re  
i nc l uded  i n  t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  wr i te -up  which i s  a t tached  t o  appendix F. 
5.4.4.2 Ozone Data 
Personnel f rom t h e  Wallops F l i g h t  Center suppor ted t h i s  f l i g h t  
by l aunch ing  th ree  radiosondes from Longview, Texas. The f i r s t  
radiosonde which was launched a t  0856 CDT o n l y  produced da ta  t o  
approx imate ly  20 km. The o t h e r  two radiosondes launched a t  1C53 CDT 
and 1331 CDT, r espec t i ve l y ,  produced da ta  up beyond 39 km. The con- 
c e n t r a t i o n  produced by t h e  use o f  ozonesandes i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  49. 
x Ozonesonde 7 - Launched 0855 Hrs CDT 
E! Ozonesonde 2 - Launched 1053 Hrs CDT 
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Figure 49. Concentration o f  Ozone Detemined by Radiosonde During 
the first Atomic Chlorine/Chlorine Oxide (Cl/Clg-f j f l i g h t  
The UV absorp t ion  ozone monitor was onboard t h i s  f l i g h t  b u t  
because o f  no ise i n  t h e  system, d i d  not  produce what i s  cons idered a 
good concen t ra t i on  p r o f i l e  of ozone, 
To ta l  A i  r Temperatur -  
A Rosemount T o t a l  A i r  Temperature (TAT) sensor was i n s t a l  led on 
t h i s  f l i g h t .  The temperature measurement t h a t  t h i s  i ns t r umen t  recorded 
is shown in figure 50. 
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Figure 50. A i r  Temperature Profile Measured during the Second 
Atomic Chlorinz/Chlorine Oxide (Cl/C10-2) Fl i g h t  
5 . 5  Th i rd  Atomic Chl orine/Chlori ne Oxide (Cl/C10-3), Ozone Measurement 
5.5.1 Sumary 
This parachute f l ight  was the tenth f l igh t  of laminar flow through/ 
resonance f l  uorescence instrumentation (principal investigator: 
D r .  James Anderson, University of Michigan) and took place on 8 December 
1976, The purpose o f  t h i s  f1 ight was t o  measure the vertical concen- 
tration profiles of atom$c chlorine ( C l ) ,  chlorine oxide (ClO), and 
ozone (03) in the stratosphere. A temperature measuring device was 
also included in addition t o  the concentration measurement instrumenta- 
t i  on. 
The f l i g h t  was launched a t  0853 CST fron the National Science 
Balloon Faci 1 i t y  a t  Palestine, Texas, The morning 1 aunch was again 
chosen to maximize the opportunity for low surface winds needed to 
launch the balloon and t o  drop around noun when the chlorine photo- 
chemistry has s t a b i  1 ized. 
The two-pod configuration for the laminar flow through/resonance 
fluorescence measurements were utilized and again the ozone monitor was 
installed i n  t h e  NCAR electronics box. The total  payload weight was 
720 Ibs and a 14-meter diameter guide surface parachute was used for 
5 3 the drop on th i s  fl ight.  The payload was carried off  by a 4 .4~10  m 
helium f i l l e d  balloon, A sketch o f  the  payload and a l i s t ing  of sup- 
port instrumentation i s  shown in figure 51, Figure 52 shows the 
payload just prior t o  launch. The payload reached Pull a1 t i tude a t  
approximately 42 km a t  7732 CST. The f l igh t  was released a t  1200 
CST and the parachute/payload landed approximately 
; Launch Pin F i  t t i  rig i i0-I , 
Antenna 
Figure 51. Sketch o f  Th i rd  Atomic ChlorinejChlori ne Oxide ( C l / C l O - 3 )  Payload 
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'10 nautical miles south of Jena, Louisiana, Due t o  the sandy, sof t  
soil conditions, the pod attachment structure was bent but did not 
fracture, No unusual damage occured on landing. 
5 . 5 . 2  Payload Operations 
5.5.2.1 Ascent Phase 
The f l igh t  profile for  t h e  third atomic chlorine/chlorine oxide 
(Cl/C10-3) f l igh t  i s  i l lus t ra ted  in figure 53, Launch occurred a t  
0853 CST, 8 December 1976, and wad accompl ished using t he  dynamic 
5 3 launch technique. The 4 .4~10  m bal loon and payload were 1 aunched 
from the  NCAR launch pad with no visible interference, ground contact, 
or excessive swing o f  the  payload. Payload obtained a l t i tude  a t  approx- 
imately 42 km a t  1132 CST. 
Operation of a11 systems during ascent was nominal, Figure 54 
shows the pressures indicated by the three onboard pressure transducers 
during the ascent phase of ouud f l igh t .  
5.5,2.2 Descent Phase 
The payload was released on command from the I K A R  tower a t  120C CST. 
An onboard motion picture camera observed the parachute deployment, an 
accelerometer measured the verti ca1 forces on paracllute deployment, and 
two ve t ical  reference gyros monitored the descent a t t i tude o f  the 
payload. The a l t i tude profile dur ing  descent as averaged from 
the pressure transducers i s  shown in figure 55. The velocity as a 
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Figure 54. A1 ti tude/tine profiles for the  ascending payload during the third 
Atomic Chl orinejchlorine Oxide (C1 /C10-3) f l i g h t  as measured by 
three pressure transducers 
Figure 55. A1 t f  tude/Time Profile f o r  the Descending Pay1 oad During 
the Third  Atomic Cht orine/Chl~r ineOxide (C1 /C10-3) Fl i g h t  
function of a l t l tude for  the descending payload i s  shown in figurc 56. 
Vertical forces which were experienced by the payload during release 
and deployment of the 14-meter diameter parachute are shown in figure 57, 
Figure 58 sh~ws the s t ab i l i t y  o f  the payload during descent. 
Upper a1 t i tude winds a t  th i s  time o f  year are very h igh which car- 
ried the balloon approximately f 65 nautical niiles from NSBF, Th i s  
situation recommended t h a t  the down-range telemetry s tat ion 1 ocated a t  
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, be activated. This station was i n  operation prior 
t o  the payload approximately 15 minutes before drop and was able t o  
acquire data until about 15 minl~tes a f t e r  release. Range f r o m  Tuscaloosa 
was approximately 300 nautical miles. Data reception a t  the station 
appeared t o  be good a t  th i s  range. 
5.5.2.3 Power and Temperature Profiles 
Figure 59 shows the payload power consumption integrated as a 
function of time f a r  the f l i g h t .  Also shown in t h i s  figure are the 
separate power consumpti on profi les  for  the ozone electronics and ozone 
pump. Total power consumption was approximately 34 ampere-hours. 
Figure 60 shows the ternperatlare of the transmitter, camera, and battery 
pack. Since the ozone monitor was being f l igh t  qualified on th is  
f l i gh t ,  several data points were taken regarding temperature on t h a t  
u n i t  during f l ight .  Figure 61 shows the temperatures which were mea- 
sured a t  the sample chamber the ozone destroying f i l t e r  and the UV l a b  
inside the  package. Figure 62 shows the temperature measured a t  the 
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Figure 56. Velocity/Alt i tude P r o f i l e  o f  t h e  Descending Payload for the Third 
Atomic Chlori ne/Chl orine Oxide (Cl/C10-3) FJ i g h t  
Figure 57. Vertical forts on Payload a f t e r  Parachute Deployment fo r  the 
Third Atomic Chlori ne/Chlorine Oxide (Ct /CI  0-3) Fl i g A t  
Figure 58. Probabi l i ty  that  the Angular Devi3t ion o f  the Payload from Vertical 
i s  less than a Given Angle as a Function o f  Angle on the Third 
Atomic Chlorine/Chlorine Oxide (C1 /C10-3) Fl  i g h t  
Figure 59 .  P3yload Power Consumption for the Third Atomic Chlorine/Chlorine 
Cxi de (C l /C tC-3 )  Fl ight 
TIME It4 SEC 
Figure 60. Thermal History o f  the Transmitter,Camera and Battery on the Third 
Atomic Chlorine/Chlorine Oxide (CI/CIO-3) Flight 
TIME IN SEG 
Figure 61.. Thermal History of the Lamp, Sample Chamber, and O3 F i l t e r  on the Thi rd  
Atomic Chlorine/Chlorine Oxide {CI /C1)-3) Flight 
Figure 62. Thermal History o f  the Pump Motor and Pump Body on the Third Atomic 
Chlorine/Chlorine Oxide {C7 /Cl )-3) Fl i ght 
data pump body and the a i r  pump motor. All these temperature are well 
within operational 1 imi t s  f o r  tk ozone monitor, 
5,5,3 POSTFLIGHT ACTIVITIES 
The payload landed i n  sandy so i l  bottom land approximately 73 
nautical miles south of Jena, Louisiana. This very s o f t  ground pro- 
vided a good landing spot  and very l i t t l e  s t ructura l  damage wds incurred 
i n  the payload, The supporting s t r u t s  bent a t  high s t r e s s  points b u t  
did not f a i l  s t ruc tu ra l ly .  Some d a ~ a g e  was incurred t o  the University 
of Michigan wiring points during the recovery process which may neces- 
s i t a t e  repa i r  o r  replace, but overall payload fa i red very well. Recovery 
was completed the afternoon of the drop and returned t o  NSBF on t h e  
afternoon of the following day. A1 1 items of equipment functioned 
we1 1 with no damage indicated.  
5.5.4 DATA RESULTS 
5.5.4.1 Resonance Fl uorescence Experiment 
Concentration measurements collected during t h i s  f l i g h t  are  des- 
c r i  bed i n  appendix E. 
5.5.4.2 Ozone Data 
Resuf ts  on ozone concentration p rof i l e s  measured w i t h  the ozone 
monitor a re  described in Envi ronmntal Effects Office Internal Report 
JFC-12524. Figure 63 shows the concentration of ozone measured by t i ~ i s  
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Figure 63. Concentration of Ozone Determined by Ozonesondc During the t h i r d  
Atomic Chl  orine/Chl or ine  llxi de (Cl/C10-3) f l  ight 
instrument compared w i t h  data from an ozonesonde launched from Palestine 
by Nation Air Service personnel from Wallops Flight Center which sup- 
ported t h i s  f l i g h t ,  
T o t a l  Air Temperature Measurements 
Figure 64 shows the total  air temperature which was measured during 
this f l igh t .  The low density a i r  i n  the stratosphere combined with the 
tilgh thermal i n e r t i a  o f  the total  a1 r temperature sensor and i t s  protective 
mounting produce s ignif icant  errors i n  th i s  measurement above about 
24 km. Methods are being investigated t o  improve the accuracy of th i s  
measurenlent a t  high a1 ti tudes. 
TEMPERATURE DEG C 
Figure 64. To ta l  k i .  .*nmperature Measured on the T h i r d  A t o m i c  
Chlorine/Chlorine Oxide (Cl/C70-3) F l i g h t  
APPENDIX A 
DETAIlED INSTRUMENTATION LISTINGS 
APPENDIX A 
ITEMIZATION OF SUPPORT INSTRUMENTATION FOR BALLOON STRATOSPHERIC 
RESEARCH FLIGHTS CONDUCTED FROM 4 APRIL 1976 TO 8 DECEMBER 7976 
(NCAR FLIGHT NUMBERS 954-P, 965-P, 977-P, 990-P, AND 1001-P) 
APPENDIX B 
PERTINENT DRAWING LISTS 
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GSFC Parachl~e T e s t  Drop 
A SIE39112692 New 
A SIE39112691 New 
A SIE39112690 A 
A SIE311126iJ9 A 
A SIE39112688 A 
A SIE39112687 A 
A SIE39112686 New 
A SIE39112685 New 
A SIE39112684 New 
A SIE39112683 New 
A SEE39112682 New 
Deta i  1 Pa r t s  
D e t a i l  Parts 
D ~ t a l l  Parts  
Camera Bracket 
Mech, Ass'y ( 2  s h t s j  
Sensor Box; Mu1 ti -modb!e 
PIP Power J l s t r i b u t f o n  System 
= PIP Connectf ons & I n t e r f a c e  C a b l i n g  
PIP W i r i n g  Schematf c 
Swi tch  Sta tus  Memory 
Auto O f f  & Power Cond, 
Auto O f f  & Power Cond, P r i n t e d  
Wir ing Layout 
Data Bus D r i v e  & P r i n t e d  W i r i n g  A:s ' y  
Address Buss D r i v e r  Printed W i r i n g  
A s s  ' y  
Comnand Bus D r i v e r  
Address Bus D r i v e r  
I n t e r c o n n e c t i o n  D i  agranl 
Board # I  
Board 12 
Board fi3 
Frame Sync Concector b Bin/8CD 
Converter 
. Subframe Sync Connector 
D r i  v c r s  
Placenent  
Telemetry I n t e r f a c e  E l e c t r o n i c s  
I n t e r f a c e  Cable 
E o t t n ~ t ~  B a t t e r y  Box & C e l l  P1ar:ement 
Top B a t t e r y  Box Wi r i ng  & C e l l  Pldce~nent 
E l e c t r u n i c  Ass'y #2 
Connections from Ass'y #2 & I n t e r f a c e  
Cab1 i ng 
E l e c t r o n i c  Assly #1 
Connections f r o m  E l  ectrL1nic A s s t y  ti 1 
Squib F i r e  C i r c u i  t 
Externa l  E l  e c t r i  c a l  PI ug 
FM/FM Ground S t a t i o n  B lock  D ido .  
Payload Block  Oiagram 
Cross, I n t e r f a c e  Support 
B 3 
S i z e  
.I_ 
I lwg .  No, Conf ig, T i t l e  
-
FieJd Progra~nmable Log ic  Ar ray  (Analoq D i sp lay  Panel ) 
7. C S I E3Rl06206 A Program Char t  - Prom # I  
D S1238106207 A ~ o n n n c t o r s  
U S I E38106208 A Decode Log ic  
D SIE38106209 A Cont ro l  Log1 c 
D SIE38106210 A Bar D r i v e r s  
t; SIE38106211 A I C  P l  aceincnt 
i j  SIE39112537 New Programing Chart, Mu1 t i  -modul e 
Payload 
M i  scell  alieous, 
E SE139111941 New Antenna Support (Boss P r o j .  
Radar Tracking) 
U SEE392 1251 1 P re T o t a l  A i r  Temperature Ass'y 
(TAT) 
Lp rge  Scale I n t e n r a t i o n  (1 1/1023A1 
D SIE38106232 New Interface Log ic  
D SIE38106213 New P r i n t e d  W i r i n g  Ass ' y  
APPENDIX C 
TELEMETRY AND DATA SYSTEM USED DURING 
BALLOON OBSERVATION OF STRATOSPHERIC 
SPECIES FLIGdTS MADE DURING 1976 
CONTENTS: 
1. TELEMETRY DATA FORMAT 
2. SOFTWARE PROGRAM L I S T I N G  
3. MASTER DATA TAPE IDENTIF ICATION 
STRATOSPHERI C MEASUREMENTS PROGRAM 
MULTI-SPECIES ANALOG MEASUREMENT L I S T / D I S P L A Y  ARRANGEMENT 
SINGLE MODULE TELEME FRY ON C l 0 - l ( 4 - 4 - 7 6 )  and C 1 0 - 2  (5-1 5-76) FL IGHTS 
, DAC WORD/ FRAME PRIME RATE - 
A 1  GAS 1 FUDUCIAL 
A 2  GAS 2 FUDUCEAL 
A 3  REACTION ZONE PRESSURE 
A4 ROSEMOUNT PRESS LOW #1 
A 5  ROSEMOUNT PRESS M I D  #2 
A 6  GYRO 1 P I T C H  D I S P L A Y  
A 7  GYRO 1 ROLL GROUP A 
A 8  ROSEMOUNT PRESS HI # 3  
A 9  OZONE CONTROL ELECTROMETER 
(GSB MONITOR) 
A 1 0  MONITOR AUX CMD 
SUBCOM 
A l l  V M l A  ( V I S I B L E  MONITOR, 
MODULE 1, LAMP A)  
A 1 2  V M l B  
A 1 3  VMlC*  
A 1 4  VMID* 
A 1 5  VMZA* 
A 1 6  VM2BJI' D ISPLAY 
A1 7 VII12C* GROUP-B 
A 1 8  VMZD* 
A1 9 VM3A (MAGNETRON CURRENT) 
A 2 0  VM3B (MAGNETRON VOLTAGE) 
A 2 1  VM3C* 
A 2 2  VDSD* 
A 2 3  VM4A* 
A 2 4  VM4B* 
A 2 5  VM4C* 
A26 VM40* 
A27 PMT # I  HV ( C 1 0  DATA) 
A 2 6  PMT # 2  HV (C10 UY MON.) 
A29 PMT # 3  HV 
A ~ O  PMT #4 HV LANGLEY ELECTROMETER)+ 
A31 PMT #5 HV LANGLEY LED DECOUPLER)+ 
A 3 3  PMT #7 HV* 
I 
A 3 2  PMT #6 HV (LANGLEY HV MONITOR)+ 
D ISPLAY 
GROUP-C 
A 3 4  PMT #8 HV* 
A 3 5  GAS PRESSURE (TANK A )  LOW 
A36 GAS PRESSURE (TANK A) H I G H  
*Designates Parameters no t  requ i red  f o r  CTO-1 F l i g h t  
+Not used on C l O - 2  F l i g h t  
Group C 
Continued 
A37 FRAME TEMP L LAMP MODULE) 
A 3 8  FRAME TEMP 2 DETECTOR) 
A39 FRAME TEMP 3 
A40 GYRO 2 PITCH 
I 
-- _. _ _ _ A4JGYRO ?' ?PLL -'- _ - - - - _ -  --_-+- - _ _ -- 
A42 FT lA  FURNACE TEMP, 
MODULE 1, LAYP A)  
A43 F T l B  (TANK TEMP.) 











A54 FT4A* (GAS PRESSURE 5 LOW) 
A55 FT4B* (GAS PRESSURE B HIGH)  
A56 FT4C* (LAMP BODY TEMP 1 A  
A57 FT4D* (LAMP BODY TEMP 7 B  
A58 OV CAL 
A59 2 . 5  V CAL 
A60 5 V CAL 
A61 TEMP. 1 -BATTERY TEMP. 
A62 TEMP, 2-OZONE MONITOR TEMP. 
A63 TEMP 3-OZONE PUMP TEMP. D i  spl ay 
Group-€ 
A64 TEMP 4 CAMERA TEMP 
A65 TEMP 5-SCIENCE TEMP. XMITTER TEMP 
A66 BATTERY HFATER MON. 
A67 BATTERY VOLTAGE 
A68 OZONE MONITOR CURRENT 
A69 OZONE PUMP CURRENT (G.S.E. EXP. I ]  
A70 OH EXPERIMENT CURRENT 
A71 BATTERY CURRENT 
A72 Z-AXIS ACCELEROMETER 
STRATOSPHERIC MEASUREMENTS PROGRAM 
MULTI-SPECIES ANALOG MEASUREMENT L I S T I D I S P L A Y  ARRANGEMENT 
DUAL MODULE TELEMETRY ON C l / C l O - 1  (7-28-76) F L I G H T  
OAC WORD/ FRAME PRIME RATE 
A 1  Gas FUDUCIAL (Ethane-C2H6) 
A 2  GAS 2 FUDUCIAL 
A3 REACTION ZONE PRESSURE* 
A 4  ROSEMOUNT PRESS LOW # I  
A5 ROSEMOUNT PRESS M I D  H 2  
A6 GYRO 1 PITCH DISPLAY 
A7 GYRO 1 ROLL GROUP A 
A 8  ROSEMOUNT PRESS H I  # 3  
A 9  OZONE CONTROL ELEcTROMETER*(AUX CMD MON) 
SUBCOM 
A 1 1  VM1 ( V I S I B L E  MONITOR, 1 ) 
A12 VM2 ( V I S I B L E  MONITOR, 2 )  
A1  3 VMIC* 
A 1 4  VM1 D* 
A15  VMZA* DISPLAY 
A 1 6  VM2B" GROUP-B 
A 1 7  VMZC* 
A 1 8  VMZD* 
A19 VM3A (MAGNETRON MONITOR 1-C1 ) 
A 2 0  VM3B (MAGNETRON MONITOR 2 - C I O )  
A 2 1  VM3C* C1 DATA 
A 2 2  VM3D* C1 UV MON 
A23 VM4A* C1 C DATA 
A24 VM4B* C 1 0  UV MON 
A25 VM4C* 
A26 VM4D* 
A27 PMT #I HV (FJIRN TEMP 1) 
A 2 8  PMT #2 HV (FURN TEMP 2) 
A29 PMT #3  HV 
A 3 0  PMT #4 HV 
A 3 1  PMT #/5 HV 
A32 PMT $6 HV (TAT SIGNALS) 
A33 PMT #7 HV* D ISPLAY 
GROUP-C 
A34 PMT #8 HV* 
A35 GAS 1 PRESSURE A (TANK-Ethane) 
A36 GAS 1 PRESSURE B (TANK-Ethane) 
*Designates Parameters n o t  required f o r  C l / C 1 0 - 1  F l i g h t  
C;uup C continued 
A 3 7  5.1s PRES 2A 
A38 GAS PRES 20 
A39 FRAME TEMP 3 (02 PRES 1) 
A40 GYRO 2 PITCH 
A41 GYRO 2 ROLL 
A42 F T l A  (CAV TEMP 1 i  
A43 (CAV Temp 2) 






A 4 9  FT2D* 
A 5 0  FT3A* 
A 5 1  FT38* 
A52  FT3C* 
A53 FT3D* 
A54 MAG TEMP 2 
A55 FT4B* GAS TEMP 1 
A56 GAS TEMP 2 
A57 FT4D O2 PRES 2 
A58 OV GAL 
A59 2 .5  V CAL 
A60 5V GAL 
A61 TEMP. 1 -BATTERY TEMP. 
A62 TEMP. 2-TEMP. O+ 1 P S I  ROSEMOUNT 
A63 TEMP 3-TEMP. 0+ 1 5  P S I  ROSEMOUNT 
DISPLAY GROUP-E 
A64 TEMP 4-OZONE INVERTER TEMP. CAMERA TEMP. 
A65 TEMP 5-SCIENCE TEMP. XMITTER TEMP. 
A66 BATTERY HEATER MON. 
A 6 7  BATTERY VOLTAGE 
A68 OZONE MONITOR CURRENT 
A69 OZONE PUMP CURRENT 
A 7 0  OH EXPERIMENT CURRENT 
A71 BATTERY CURRENT 
A72 Z-AXIS ACCELEROMETER 
STRATOSPHERIC MEASUREMENTS PROGRAM 
MULTI -SPECIES ANALOG MEASUREMENT L I S T / D I S P L A Y  ARRANGEMENT 
DUAL MODULE TELEMETRY ON C1 / C 1 0 - 2  ( 1 0 - 2 - 7 6 )  F t  I G H T  
DAC- - 
-. WORD/ FRAME PRIME RATE .- 
A1 Gas 1 FUDUCIAL (Ethane-C2H6) 
A 2  GAS 2 FUDUCIAL (NO) 
A 3  REACTION ZONE PRESSURE* 
A 4  ROSEMOUNT PRESS LOW #I 
A 5  ROSEMOUNT PRESS M I D  #2 
A 6  GYRO 1 P I T C H  DISPLAY 
A 7  GYRO 1 ROLL GROUP-A 
A 8  ROSEMOUNT PRESS H I  #3 
A 9  OZONE CONTROL ELECTROMETER* 
8 27 A 1 0  TOTAL A I R  TEMP. 
SUBCOM 
A l l  VM1 V I S I B L E  MONITOR, 7 )  
A 1 2  VM2 I V I S I B L E  MONITOR, 2 )  
A 1 3  VMlC* 
A 1 4  (OZ  LAMP TEMP) 
A 1 5  (OZ CONV TEMP) 
A 1 6  (02 PUMP TEMP) D ISPLAY 
A1 7 (OZ CURR MON) GROUP-B 
A 1 8  VM2D* 
A 1  9 VM3A (MAGNETRON MONITOR 1 -C1)  
A20 VM3B (MAGNETRON MONITOR 2 - C 1 0 )  
A 2 1  VM3C* C l  DATA 
A 2 2  bM3D* C1 UV MON 
A 2 3  VM4A* C10 DATA 
A23 VM4B* C 1 0  UV MON 
A25 VM4C* 
A 2 6  VM4D* 
A27 (FURN TEMP 1 ) 
A28 (FURN TEMP 2)  
A29 PMT #3 HV 
A 3 0  PMT # 4  HV 
A 3 1  PMT #5 HV 
A 3 2  (02 D I F F  PRESS.) 
A33 PMT #7 HV* D ISPLAY 
GROUP-C 
A 3 4  PMT #8 HV* 
A 3 5  GAS .1 PRESSURE A ( T A N K - E t h a n e )  
A 3 6  GAS 1 PRESSURE 8 ( T A N K - E t h a n e )  
'Designates P a r a m e t e r s  not  required fo r  Cl/ClO-2 F l i g h t  
Group C continued 
16 1 2 / 2 7  A37 NO P I T S  A 
17 12/28 A38 NO PRES B 
18 12/29 A39 FRAME TEMP 3 (02 PRES I )  
19 1 2/30 A40 GYRO 2 PITCH 
20 1 2/31 A41 GYRO 2 ROLL 
21 28/ 1 A43 F m  (CAV TEMP 1 ) - 
A43 (CAV TEMP 2 )  











A54 MAG TEMP 2 
A55 FT4B* GAS TEMP 1 
A56 GAS TEMP 2 
A57 FT4D 02 PRES 2 
A58 OV CAL 
A59 2.5 V CAL 
A60 5 V CAL 
A61 TEMP. 1-BATTERY TEMP. 
A62 TEMP. 2-OZONE PUMP TEMP. 
A63 TEMP 3- FS IN  SK IN  TEMP. JISPLAY 
GROUP-E 
,\ti4 TEMP 4-OZONE INVERTER TEMP .(CAMERA TEMP) 
A65 TEMP 5-SCIEKCE TEMP. XMITTER TEMP 
A66 BATTERY HEATER MON. 
A67 BATTERY VOLTAGE 
A68 OZONE OZ PUMP I 
A69 MAG 2 I 
A70 OH EXPERIMENT CURRENT 
A71 BATTERY CURRENT 
A72 Z-AXIS ACCELEROMETER 
STRATOSPHERIC MEASUREMENTS PROGRAM 
MULTI -SPECI  ES ANALOG MEASUREMENT L I  ST /D ISPLAY ARRANGEMENT 
DUAL MODULE TELEMETRY ON C l / C l O - 3  ( 1 2 - 8 - 7 6 )  F L I G H T  
DAC WORD/FRAME PRIME RATE 
-- ..----*--.---.- - --. . --- --- - 
A1 GAS 1 FUDUCIAL ( E t h a n e  C2Hg)  
A 2  GAS 2 FUOUCIAL (NO) 
A3 REACTION ZONE PRESSURE* 
A4 ROSEMOUNT PRESS LOW # I  
A 5  ROSEMOUNT PRESS M I D  # 2  
A6 GYRO 1 P I T C H  D I S P L A Y  
A 7  GYRO 1 ROLL GROUP A 
A8 ROSEMOUNT PRESS H I  #3 
A 9 
8 27 A 1  0 OZONE D I F F E R E N T I A L  PRESS 
s u s cob1 
A 7 1  VM1 ( V I S I B L E  MONITOR, 1 )  
A 1 2  VM2 (VISIBLE MONITOR, 2 )  
A1 3 VM1 C* 
A 1 4  VMlD (02. LAMP TEMP) 
A 1 5  VM2A (OZ. CONV.TEMP) D ISPLAY 
A 1 6  VM2B (02. PUMP TEMP) GROUP-B 
A l l  VMZC (OZ. CURRENT MON) 
A 1 8  VMZD 
A19 VM3A MAGNETRON MONITOR 1 -C1)  
A 2 0  VM3B I MAGNETRON MONITOR 2 - C l O )  
A 2 1  VM3C (C1 DATA PMT) 
A 2 2  VM3D ( C 1  UV PMT) 
A 2 3  VM4A C 1 0  DATA PMT) 
A 2 4  VM4B C 1 0  UV PMT) 
A 2 5  VM4C* 
I 
A26 VM4D* 
A27 PMT # I  HV F T 1  
A 2 8  PMT #2 HV F T 2  
A 2 9  PMT #3 HV 
A 3 0  PMT #4 HV (07. CONT. ELEC. ) 
A 3 1  PMT #5 HV (OZ. SAMPLE ELEC.) 
A 3 2  PMT #6 HV ( T A T )  
A 3 3  PMT #7 HV* D ISPLAY 
GROUP-C 
A34 PMT #8 HV* 
A 3 5  GAS 1 PRESSURE A ( T A N K - E t h a n e )  
A 3 6  GAS 1 PRESSURE B ( T A N K - E t h a n e )  
* D e s i g n a t e s  Parameters no t  required f o r  C1 / C 7 0  F l i g h t  
Group C cont inued 
A37 (NO PRESS A )  
A38 (NO PRESS B 
A39 (0 PRESS 1 
A41 GYRO 2 ROLL 
A40 G Y ~ O  2 P I T C H  
A 4 2  F T'IA (CAV TEMP 1 ) 
A 4 3  GAS 2 PRESS "B" ( C A V  TEMP 2 )  
A44 FTlC GAS # I  TEMP (MAG TEMP I )  DISPLAY 
GROUP-D 




A 4 9  FTZD* 
A50 FT3A* 
A 5 1  FT3B* 
A52 FT3C* 
A 5 3  FT3D* 
A54 (MAG TEMP 2)  
A 5 5  FT4B* (GAS TEMP 1 )  
A56 (GAS TEMP 2) 
A57 F T 4 D  (0 PRESS 2) 
~ 5 8  -w+- - - - - - -, 
A59 2.5 V CAL 
A60 5 V CAL 
A 6 1  TEMP. ]-BATTERY TEMP. 
A62 TEMP. 2 03 PUMP BOllY TEI IP. 
A63 TEMP 3 O3 PUMP PdnTnD TFb4p D I S P L A Y  
GROUP-E 
A64 TEMP 4 (CAMERA TEMP ) 
A65 TEMP 5-SCIENCE TEMP. (XMTR TEMP) 
A 6 6  BATTERY HEATER MON. 
A 6 7  BATTERY VOLTAGE 
A68 OZONE MONITOR CURRENT 
A69 MAG 2 CURRENT 
A70 OH EXPERIMENT CURRENT 
A71 BATTERY CURRENT 
A72 Z-AXIS ACCELEROMETER 
APPENDIX C - DATA REDUCTION PROGRAMS FOR BALLOON FLIGHT DATA 
There are  f c u r  programs f o r  reduc t ion  o f  f l l g h t  data. These programs 
are s e t  up on a d isc  pack fo r  use on the Environmental E f fec ts  Office 
DEC POP-11/45 computer, The equipment requ i red  t o  use these programs are: 
(1) 9-t rack tape dr ive,  ( 2 )  l i n e  p r i n t e r ,  (3 )  CRT terminal ,  and (4 )  card 
reader. Each of the programs uses the CRT terminal f o r  i n t e r a c t i v e  load ing  
o f  t i t l e s  , telemetry loca t ions ,  conversion factors, and t ime periods fo r  
data readout, The 9- t rack  tape d r i v e  i s  used f o r  the f l i g h t  data tapes. 
(The o r i g i n a l  tapes are 7- t rack  and must be converted t o  9-track f o r  use 
on the system.) The reduced data appears on the l i n e  p r i n t e r .  The card 
reader can be used t o  i n p u t  data conversion tables, b u t  t h i s  can also be 
done from the  CRT terrni na1 . 
The s imples t  program i s  NCARRD. I t  p r i n t s  ou t  the raw data from the  f l i g h t  
tapes. I t  produces a p r i n t - o u t  o f  a1 1 o f  the data i n  each frame i n  an 
oc ta l  format o r  as counts. This program i s  useful fo r  l o c a t i n g  data 
i n  a frame and f o r  determin ing what data i s  on a g iven tape. 
NCAR30 i s  a general purpose program f o r  p r i n t i n g  o u t  up t o  e i g h t  parameters 
as a f u n c t i o n  o f  time. The parameters can be converted t o  engineer ing u n i t s  
by a simple l i n e a r  conversion o r  through the  use of a d z t a ' t a b l e  us ing  
Lagrange i n t e r p o l a t i o n .  The t im reso l  u t i o n  time i n t e r v a l  o f  i n t e r e s t  
can be inputed from the  CRT terminal .  The program averages the  data over 
the t ime r e s o l u t i o n  value and then conver ts  t o  engineering u n i t s  f o r  
p r i  n t -out .  
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NCARlO i s  for producing p r o f i l e s  o f  a l t i t u d e ,  a t t i t u d e ,  and z -ax is  
acce lera t ion  as a f unc t i on  of t ime w i t h  a 1 sec reso lu t i on .  The a l t i t u d e s  
are determined by using a Lagrange i n t e r p o l a t i o n  on pressure sensor data, 
The a t t i t u d e  i s  determined from the p i t c h  and r o l l  reading o f  a v e r t i c a l  
reference gyro. The z-axis accel e r a t ~ o n  i s  obta ined f rom an accelerometer. 
A t  the  end o f  the p r i n t - o u t  o f  the p r o f i l e ,  an a t t i t u d e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  
presented. This d f s t r i b u t i a n  gives an i n d i c a t i o n  o f  the parachute s t a b i l i t y  
dur ing descent. 
NCAH20 provides a p r o f i l e  o f  cu r ren t  and pnwer consumption f o r  each f l i g h t .  
The currents are determined from various c u r r e n t  sensors on the  payload, 
They are averaged over the  t ime r e s o l u t i o n  requested and p r i n t e d  out, 
along w i t h  the power consumption i n  amp-hrs. This program i s  valuable i n  
ascer ta in ing  how much o f  the ba t te ry  power was a c t u a l l y  used dur ing  a 
f l i g h t .  
The subroutines 1 i sted a f t e r  the programs a re  used by a1 1 four of the 
progrmas. NTRAN reads the data from the tape i n t o  memory, CONVER converts 
the data  from the  format on the data tape i n t o  the 16 -b i t  words requ i red  
by the processor. HRMNIT converts the time i n  hrs, min, and sec i n t o  a 
running i n t e g e r  t i m e  f o r  processing. ITHRMN performs the  reverse process, 
so t h a t  the t imes on the p r i n t - o u t  are i n  hrs, min, and sec. YLGINT 
performs the  Lagrange i nterpo l  a t i o n  t o  conver t  data i nto engineering un i  *s 
using a te lemetry table.  ORDER i s  used t o  s e t  up the te lemetry tables i n  
the proper order  fo r  use w i t h  YLGINT. 
NCARRD PRINTS EiJTIRE 30x32 MATRIX 
Utht.$SlllN l L U F F [  1 3 2 )  r If~A'PA19b01, INPU'T. (J09J21,  I C h l ) (  i h )  
FIDlIlVA1,F'ErCE (IOATRlllrTNPI~Ttltl)~ 
,. . l h W f  4 lL&.L.TJAL+lTIM2 .. ; --.-. --.- . -. . . . . .  + - . .  
r ypv  1 
t FL1k8t4AT( 1 t i t ) ,  + T1118 PUUCRAE: PHt10116F:S P R I M T r 3 U T  I I F  D A T A  FHnM hCAH blC1 
l T A l  '1 A t ' b . S 1 / / 4 X ,  F.QTFYf4 PRINT-Ot IT  3PTlOhlS : ' / H X ,  1 1 - HRC'IRf l  'IIIHHEH 
3 AtjO 1:HIJtilin C'llAt..E LtSTA IlFdItY 1 /hX I  4 2 - IJCTAL L)UhlP UP RECnhU PLUS TkL 
I C  t'vrlrr D P T A  liv C I I U I J T S ~ / H X ,  1 - TE~,EHC:THY D A T A  IU C I I I I U T S ~  ) 
. . . . . .  
. t Y Y E  2 .-. - 
2 P ' I ~ R ~ - ' A ~  [ 1 I iS ,  ' PMTIJT-nllT IIP'rION 2 1 ) 
A C C t P l  J t  IOPT 
j Fr1lrrrA.r ( I I ) 
1'YL'k 4 
4 kvOflkA1 ( I H t l ,  ' FNTFR S'JAl4T TI ' IF:  ( H H : A M I S C )  = ' , 9 1  
ACCLLl S+SHI{+.l:!U LSC . . 
5 FrJPr*CL I(.j( 1 2 r l X )  1 
Chl t blHr?NITIfHkr 1 .~il,lSC',U,O, l l ' I M 1  1 
1YPb tr 
b FrlFfcAl ( f H O P  ' EhlEP STOP TIME (HH!MN:SC] t ' r S 1  
nccEPr S , I H P , ~ W ~ , I S C  
CALL tiH[~t~lS(ltik,IMN,ISC,O,[1,ITlb12t 
o " = i I  
7 rJ=l*!il 
C A I ~ L .  r.  IRA:*( I , ( I ,  ttrl)F'F',737, IS 'PAT,  rnurt:, 11 
H IFCISTA11 Y t d t 1 2  
q I P ( 1 5 ' I . A T . ~ ~ i ~ . - l I I ) ~ H I T E ( b t 1 0 )  N 
.. 1I1 E ' U I W A I L I X + ? ~ . L I I L U E  hNCnL!TEEEIl AT KhCOHD ' r 16) 
I t ' [  LSTAT.E:it.-10) GO TO IOO 
\ i H l T E ( b ,  113 ISl'Al . 
1 1  b 0 H q h A l  ( l X ,  ' EIaUrlH IJN HC:AL't CUDF: ' , 3 H )  
12 CALL CCIr;lVFk[IItIIIFr lUATA,IGNDI 
PAL11 t ~ P M t l f T [ X < i h i ~ ( 4 )  , 1 G I d O ( 5 ]  I I G N 1 ) [ E )  , I C N D ( ' I )  , I G N I ! ( H I  ,TTr1M) 
. . .  i Y . .  LIPIILLI~LPLKII  .1;Q .W. .2 . - . . . . . .  
1 3  Y = k + l  
C A L L  F~l'HAnlL7,UrlUUFF,732rISTPTrIBY~E,~' 
1 4  IY[ISTAT) 15,14rIb 
15 LF( L S T ~ T . E f J . - l n ) ~ q H I T t t b I I O )  14 
I P [ I S ~ ~ ' I . ~ . : ~ . - I ~ I )  r , r i  T I I  l o o  
Ih CALI. CLttlYEKLILI'IEF~lUATk, l G l r D l  .. 
C'Al,L + r k ! 4 r * l T ( I C ; N [ r ( 4 1 ,  JGhlil(S1 , I G ~ ~ I ) ( ~ ) ~ ' I I ; ~ D ( ~ ~  , 1 C h D ( A ) , I ' J  1~4).  
IF[ITL~,CT.KTl*2J GO Tfl 100 
IF t t c ~ ~ r . v o , ? )  GII inn 1.1 
I F ' C J . ( J ~ ' T ~ F ~ Q ~ ~ I  GO TU 20 
r;r) T U  7 2  
. -  .-I7 ~ ~ i ~ T ~ i b , l & l  x.  -- - - - ~  -- . 
IF( Fllltb'hT[ l t l t ,  ' RKCI1HD = 1 ,  l h / / )  
~ l H l T E ( 6 , L 9 1  ILdUFFLll+l=1t7321 
1 4  F I )RVA' l ' [  l h l l H )  
20 ~ I H I I L L  b ,  211 
2 1  k'OPf'AT[ 1 H 1 ]  
7 7 U U L  4LLGUUll+11.1--161-..--- . 
2 3  FUk'fJAT[1XItQECf'lDD = 'rlh,10Xllh15//) 
lFIlDPT.EU.11 CIJ TO 13 
DO 25  I=l r3' l  
24 h H I T t C b r 2 5 1  I r l ~ ~ 4 P G T l J r I l r J * 1 ~ 3 0 1  
25  v r w r n r [ l x I t 2 , r = r  , 4 x ,  3 ~ 1 4 )  
....... .!U TU . 1J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., .... .,. .. 
CALL EXIT 
k'NU 
~@R(IJ-JWBIL~TY OF THI.1 
rX$li.;lNAL PAGE 18 
NCARJ3 PRODUCES PROFILES, UP T O  8 PJRAMETERS -. A S  A FUNCTION OF TIME, 
b L h C ' * 4 S l i l %  IT IT I tk ; (411 ) ,  lTI'J'1 ( H r 7 )  1 IT1 P 2 ( H f 7 )  tYCIIIPC'(7.12), L l l A I A ( S b D ) r  
1 I C N D C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F R ( ~ ~ ~ ~ F F ~ B ~ ~ ~ " ~ N C ~ I ~ ~ N P U T ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
2 I G u N ~ ~ ) ( ~ ~ ~ , J G D ~ ( J o ~ , X ( R ) , L ( M ~ , Y ~ B ~ I ~ P T S ~ H ) ,  
-.. - 1 --,. P Y U ~ ~ ~ ! ! L J + E ~ L . L I X L Y ~ U ~ ~  c T l  i25J+PMll251 . . 
If~T~;(;ER*4 I ~ ~ M I ,  T I M ~ , I T Z M ~ ~  1TlM4,ITIkS, ITIPh, IDb:LTtNHC:C,l~ 
F;UUlVALEI-ICE (IDATAlll , lNPUTil,L15 
TYPP I 
1 F L l H ~ A T l  I d o l  THIS PIIUGHAM PKIlOUCES PROFlLES O t  LIP TO EXCHl' PARAYETE 
1Rst / l X t  AE A FllhiCTIlllu OF' TIMF'I / / lX,  II.:YTF!R 'TITLE: FrIR T k f l L E S  / I lP TI1 
. . . 3 H 0  CHAHAZTEHS 11a WACESL L. ! 3 . - - - . . . 
RCCI:PT 2 , ~ I T Z T l r E [ I ) , I = 1 , 4 [ 1 l  
2 FDHMA'T(40h2) 
TYPI-' J 
3 FflHh'ATt 1HU I 
TYPE 4 
. 4 4 ' 1 l b N A f L l t l S , . !  I;&XEu!IlMBEK. W-PIIHAYEXW-. T3 tiE PRJCESSEO = I 
~ C C Y P  r 5, E I Z U ~  
5 PUHKAT(I1I 
TYPI* b 
6 YllHF'hT[ I H S ,  'EPJrEH STAHT TIME [HHtMN:SCl = ' 1 
ACrF.PaT 7 1 I l l P ,  l h t r l ,  lSC 
- .-cl-.FUKbLA'I ( .'iLLZ, IWJ. -- . .- - - ~. ~ . - - . 
cnr,L H R ~ I ~ ~ I  r (  t u t { , s ~ r v ,  ISC,O,O,ITIMI 1 
T Y Y V  II 
R E ' I I P Y A T [ l t i S ,  'ENTKR STllP T I M k :  (HH:qh(:SCI = ' 1 
ACCFPT 7 1  I H H ,  LMk, 1SC 
C A L I ,  FrUI.lhIT( L H H ,  IMhr, TSClfltfl,ITIY2) 
... , ,TTPE 9 - -- - . . . - - - . - . .. . - 
9 PORblRT(1HSt'EMTEtI TEltKUhTHY HIT RATE J V  KHz = ' 1  
ACCEPT 10,A 
10 F O R M A T ( F ' 1 9 . 4 1  
OELT=32VQ. / A  
TYPE 1 1  
. C-~UFM.T .LLH B, I X ~ ~ L R  ~UX_.PE;SULLTLI~FL~Y SEUNOS . = -.+ I , 
ACCb.PT I 11, i1 
I n F L T = l O O ~ J I * R  
TYPb. 12 
12 FUPQAT(IHO,~ENTEP T F I I F Y E T P Y  wrluos N X T H  K W ~ Y  VALUFS FOR USE A S  INT 
IERIUPt, SYrrC ; v ~ ) A O S . ' / ~ X , ' B Y E ~  A L t r  SYNC kOHDS H A V E  t5EE"J:NTEHEU, (EY 
. -  . . 2 R K T L t h .  r?~l 'nUl . l f . .X~Twlr jG MFUHD..?/IlX, ' L r O R D  DATA' 1 
A(;llk=o 
13 h G U h t f i ~ G L ~ * t l  
ACCC.PT 1 4 ,  [ ( ; l ~ w w [ ~ ( b l f ; l ~ r ; ) ,  l l ; lrs(hlGDd] 
14  FUR"AT[12,3X1141 
IF [~Gl ) rwr ) [h l ;n#) . I1F: .0~  r;O Tr l  15  
. . m n . . . . - . I_ ... -- - -. -I-. . 
LS ru[;wv=rrf;;\ur-i 
.?JCULrl=O 
1 b N C O L ~ I = N C l I L I  + I  
TYPE 3 
TYPF 1 ' I r b  C[l la l  
, ..13 J'JWAATJLH ~ ' ~ T E R W ~ I P . ~ ~ ~ ~  WWE!d -'+llr!. I L I P - T U  13 CH .. . 
I 4 H h C T E H S  n h l ~  SPICES1 = I )  
ACCEPT 1 H ~ l l ~ l T I ~ Y C O I I , l J r I = ~ ~ 5 )  
18 FlJRrAT(SA2) 
TYPE. 1 9 , ' I C O L i  
19 FllHb'AT(1H , 'ENTb;H SUR-'I ' lTI ,U FOR C O t l l M h  NUYPER ' ' (LIP 1'!1 10 C H A  
- -~L~uAA-,--A ., - -- . . . - - . -+ . 
ACCP'P'I 111t~1r'IT%(NCOL1~II,I=1t5) 
. . .-Uk'L 20. - . . . . . - - -. - - 
2 0  F'UltMAT ( 144s I ,ENTE.P TC',I,EMETHY LOCAT I i l Y  (tdU/FR 1 = ) 
. ACCfiPT- 214ll'rlll . E l J U & E r n L f i  .. - - .. - . . 
2 1  Y13PM~T[IZ~lXI121 
TYPE 2 2  
2 2  F I I B ~ ~ ~ ~ T ; ~ ~ ~ S ~ ' E ~ I T F ~ K  LtbC r'iPT = ' 1  
ACCt.PT 1 . I ,  :)C k ( ~ J C I ~ L I  ) 
I'YPI. 1 3  
23 F O H M A T  l HS, EN rEK CbhVEHSION F ACJ'3H 1 
hCCF PI '  1 1 1 ,  ( H C q I 1  I 
. awL3_4~. . . - - -  - - ... 
2 4  erlrtr h ~ t  I H t r ,  F , J T E I ~  I ~ T ~ ~ P ; I I . ~ T J O N  r ~ ~ l i  FOR IPAPAUETYR. ~ / I X ,  IF N'3 1% 
l l 'F ,RPt I1m&l Lrrh IS HC:(J~IHEI) ,  k'hlTt:H - 1  F3H 1 Y  VhLIIk: AND KEY PETURN. / 
t 1 X ,  ' w l l k ' h  Allll 04'1 A IB l l l ( tTS  nAvF HFKN E N 1  ERt:n, C'h I'EH * I  FOR T M  VA[IIIL 
3 A h U  kk.Y i d t  l IIR'J, ' / / l X ,  iTbl PAR' 1 
' J P ~  ' * ~ [ l l ~ ~  )=bl 
- 2 5  hPl'SI'vC1J1 lJ;;fuk.rS(.rCI)1*il+i 
l F l + t F ' f S ( r ~ C ~ l L l  ) , k c ( J , E 6 )  (;I1 TO 27 
I = I 1 F . l h l f l C l l l . l  J 
PCI:b'I'T 2t1,  r'.*[1lCf1111 r 11 , P A H ( N C t I l ~ 1 ,  1 1  
I t l  k U l i M A T ( % k ' l ~ . J 1  
t k . f ~ ~ d r ~ ~ c ~ . ~ ~ t  , r .K:J,-?. (;[I Trj 3 4  
: I .  t 1'F I dC1J1,1 , 1 1 . k:LI. mi. 1 GL1 TO 27 
f i l l  ' I l l  35 
3 3  ~ c l I S ( f t ~ r I , l 1 = ' ! P ~ S ~ l u C 1 I I ~ l ] + l  
% 4  lF[',+''ISt ' ( P i f ~ l  1 ,b : fJ .2b)  (:ll 'I'D 2 7  
L="tTs( f t :UI , l l  
t < P b t ) ( H , 2 h )  1 ' , I (  J C I l I , ! ,  J I rPAR[h[ t l lL t  , 1 1  
n ! i t l E ; ( h 1 2 t ~ )  ' r ~ l . r ? l l L l  , I . )  , P A H I t l C J L t  tL1  
l k ' ~ ' l ' ~ t ' . C I 8 l ~ l  , T I  * k . i 2 * * 1  ' 1  GI) TI1 2 7  
,;I! 'T 3 3  
2 1 : . P T h [ f , r r l l , l  :=11rjI'S[r\1CilL1)-1 
I k  ( ~ ~ I ' I S ( ' : [ ' ~ I l , l  ) . f i '> . rJ l  Gn 1'0 3 1  
l = r b p l ~ , ( l ~ ~ l ~ l  9 ) 
1141 311 I=l r J  + . . .  - .  . 
1 4 1  I l1=1'4( u ? l ) ! ~ l ,  1 )  
3(1 [ ' A i l 1  t 1 I=PAH(?-L'rIL1,1. I 
rac,r I C)I)I..IJ(TMI , P ~ ~ R I  , , )  
[)LI 32 i = l  ,J 
I k ( N t I l l  1 , 1  1 = 1 ' \ 1 1 [ 1 1  
32 E A H I P ' G O L 1 , l  )=PAHI LI) 
31 I ~ { ~ , C ~ J I  I , ~ ; ~ ~ . ~ C ~ J I , . ~ I ~ ~ . ~ ~ C ~ L ~ , G ~ ; ~ R )  SJ TO 28 
lnll TIJ 1 6  
7 H  ;:I1 24 ,NcbIL1 
X [ l  )SO. 
I , (  I1=0 
l r  I C L I = O .  
hj *I b ('= l r  
I I'I ~ 5 ~ 1  I L: . t l+  f t lU lrT  
*-:[,I I W I *  ,',=I) 
l ~ r d  hkt.:(:="14t E t  1 
r'E1,1, . ? ' T H A ' V I  l r O r  1HllFP , 7 3 ? ,  ISTAT, 14YI'Ep 1 )  
l r l l  i k ' t  JSrAl'3. 102+1(11,105 
I d ) ?  I F [  ISTAT.E!J . - IO I  h H I ' l k  [h,lO3) bkEC 
l U J  E ' l l i l V A ' T (  1 a ,  lEb l )  IlF' F l11t .  KNfOilN'IEHED hl' HEEOHD 8 , I61 
t F ( ~ S I ' A  L . i - : ' ~ , - i l ~ i  (;o TI) 300 
. s H I r F l b 1 1 1 1 4 )  1STAI' 
lr)4 Fl lPr .UbT(  i X ,  'ElrHnR OtJ ItF.AD, CnDE, + i,1181 
105  C A L L  CDhVCll i . lHUYF'r.LUAZLrU;NII)  
1F(l<;J'P(4).(;T,2:3*L11(.I(;h'DC43  LIT^ 53 'P!' 1 1 3  
IF(IGN~(5).CI'.SY.~H.1GbDC5).LTTO) Z3 TJ 113 
l F ~ I G ~ ~ I ) l b l . G T . 5 Y ~ O P . I G N D ~ h l . L L ~ . 0 1  6  TI1 1 1 3  
GI I  TO 115 
1 1 3  TYPE' 1t4,1GhUC4),1GNl)~5),fGhlDlb)tISN0~7)~1C~R(B)~NHEC 
L t A  E.'UHlnAT( 1 H. +?ERRUK .Lid WJlU. FIIAYE. f'l% I ,  1 X ,  51 10 /  
11X,  'UECOHL) NIIMRERI IIO, ' I)1SRECARDED4 1 
GO TO 101. 
1 t 5 C U h T l N U E  
CALL H R ~ ~ ~ I T ~ I G ~ U L ~ ) ~ I G ~ ~ D L ~ ~ ~ I G N D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ I G Y D ~ ~ I ~ ~ T K ~ ~ I  
JFC J T T ~ 3 . 1 J T . f T l M l )  GO 'To 100 
IF(ITAh3.GT.Irl~2l GO T n  300  
fil!3?IEtODUCBLLLTY OF' TII, 
"F:'UXP$AL PAGE IS FOO'E 

NCARlO PRODUCE DESCENT PROFILE 
D t M E V S l [ l N  J ~ l U f F ~ 7 3 7 l , I ~ h T A ( 9 b ~ l ~ I N P t l T ( 3 0 ~ 3 2 ) , 1 S N D ( l 6 ) ~ ~ ( ~ Y R ~ ~ [ l l ) ~  
1 lTLt43[ 321, ALHAHC25)+TMHAHIZ51 +ALMARLP5) ,TMt4AR(25) ,  
2 ALLAH(?5),TYLAH(2b),IGD~lJD(3O)4lCDuj(30),11'ZTl~E~40] 
.. . . .  . -. E ; U U U I h l J h C L ~ U ~ B U ~ W T L . I  ---. - -..- .-.- 
I h lT tGEH*4  I T ~ M , I T I M ~ ~ I T ~ M ~ , I T ~ M ~ , I ~ ~ ~ ~ , I T ~ ~ ~ , I T I M ~ , Z G Y R ~ ) ~ Z T I M ~ ,  
1  I T Z M P r l T 1 b J 9  
PYf 'b:  I 
1 F'LlkMt.T( 1 t l t l ,  T t i i S  PHLlGftAI4 PRUDLICES PHUPXLES DF ALTI I'URE, ATT I'l'UUE, A 
1 W I )  ACCI . ' l rEHP' r I l l k  / I  X 'AS A F U N C T I D L  DF' TJYt:, Wf TH A 1 S E C l C Q  HESIILIII 
. . PTIIU.. L ' I J L U  ~ Y S U k S ? f 1 Y , . L T t &  LT'LLUUDL-KULlXlDUWIN L N  A GNVEt! 
3 TIClC. IrlTk:HVAlr1//3 
TYPt. 37  
37  FI'IPIJhT [ 1 I I U ,  IEhTF:l? T I T L E  Y f l H  r A I l L E S  ( U P  T4 H D  CHARACTERS hHCI SPREES 
1 1  0 
ACCkPl' 3 H r  l l T l J I n E [ l l , i = l  ,401 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 k ' W A T L 4 1 1 4 1 1  - -  ~- ., 
I'YPF 7 
2 E' lJHCAT( I t IS ,  I KNTEh START T I H E  . [HR!MN:SC) = 4 )  
ACCk.PT 3 ,  I nk ,  I h h ,  1SC 
3 Y t l H ~ A 1 [ 3 [ 1 % , I X ) )  
CA141. I IRI-I~ITC IHH, l r v ,  L S C , ~ I , O , I T I M I )  
. .  . .TUE 4 . . . .  - - . - . -  - 
4 F I l O M A t ' l  ills, 1 EN5 911 ST[IP TI WE ( HA ! Mb : SE) = ' 1 
ACCLPr  ~ I I W H , L M ~ , I S C  
C A I , [  HRtAhrl'l'( I H R , I M ~ [ ,  Isr,o,n, STIM?) 
I'YPE 5 
5 t'[lHlcAI'( 1 t1S,  EPTEtr STfiHT T I H E  Y31. AFTITI IDE DISTHIBUTI 34 (HR:wN: 
.LSC3 ;- !I -. . . . - - ,  - .  ...---- -- ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .. 
PccePr  3 ,  T H R ,  I ~ A P J ,  1!1c' 
CALL hkMhlTLIHH~LMN,ISC+O,D,LTLM4) 
'IYPI.' b 
b FOP(?AT( l t i S  I L r k T K I i  STKIP. TIFIE FOR A T T I T U D E  nISTR1BUTXON [HR:!+!N :S 
IC) ' 1  
. .--, -ACI1EPI- 3clt l&l!!LLSC --I,.,.---. ........ .. ...--- .,-. . . . . .  
C A L L  HRMQLT[LHRlIMN,lSC,0,0,1TIM5) 
'TYPE 3 9  
39 FDRMATC FhTEH CUT-OClwf4 TIME (HR:YN:SCI + 
ACCEPT 3 ,  I l lH,  LbM IISC 
C A I [ ,  t l H h i ? i I T ( l H H ,  THbl, ISC,0,O,ITIY7) 
.. TYPE 7 .  . . . . . . . . .  - --" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  
7 r . r l R b t b , ~  ( 1 HS, ' E4TEP TRIJEYPTHY B I T  PATE I4 KHZ = ' I  
hCCEPT B , A  
B Frlul.ln7 ( k . i ( t . 4 )  
D E L T = 3 2 [ ) 0 . / A  
TYPI.. q 
, -. S ~ F Q H M A r l l K O ~ . ~ ~ r F l r , i . : b l E T ~ ~  W.XMDULvAWES FQfl YLE.AS .INT. . 
IEHhPL SYNC t t r ) R D S . ' / l X , ' W H E N  ALL SYNC N U H O S  H A V E  HKEN ErJTGREU, KEY 
ZHETIIHM hIT! lUI  ENTEHING hORD* ' / / l X I  ' d U H D  DATA' 1 
tuGDw=O 
10 PtGUN=NGD#*I  
PCCEPT 1 l , ~ C [ ) V ! * U ( N C D ~ I  , l G n W i K G D W )  
. t l m E e & T  LU6.rx.l ....... - -. . . . . .  
IF'( I G ~ ~ ~ H I I ~ ~ ~ G D W I . L E : . O )  (;[I TO 12 . 
GO 1'0 1 U 
I 2 t J i ; l ) k = w n v r - l  
TYPE 1 3  
1 3  FOPMAT(  l b l 0 1  
- - - - T Y P E  14 ,.,-.-.-, . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ...... . 
1 4  F n R Y A ' ~ [ l J . I S t ' E b 1 ' E H  J'E:L;'MUTRY L l l C A l ' l D N  OF H I G H  A~J"~'ZTUDF:  R0SE:MOUNT Ilu 
l D / F R )  = ' I  
A C C E P T  1 5  IHAHWl) ,  IHARFP 
15 fOPMATCI2,1X,121 
'IYPK l h  
I b  PDHMAI  I I d  r 'ENTER DATA TABLE FDR H I G H  A~JTITUDF: ROSEMOIJI~IT. ' / l X ,  ' LNT 
1 k . V  - 1  k l lk  r4 V A L l l t  .uHEN ALL DATA POLEJ'PS HhVt;  BEEM E;FITEHKO. ' / / l X ,  ' T  
L h  AL* I"  ) 
"lHnic=O 
1 7  I ~ H A ~ ~ = N ~ I A P  t 1 
~ t ~ ~ [ h ~ n ~ , c o . ~ b i  i : ' ~  1'11 1 9  
A C C E I ' I  1 H ,  I AH4P L N W  d d A H L N H A L U  
i n  FI;HL'A? [21 . r ( ,  J I  
IF[  I " I g A N l  vHAHI  . L A . - 1 . )  CLJ TD 19  
IF'( r 'L t lbk (  ~ t l h P ) . k ' ~ ) , * % . )  (ill TO h6 
f;0 i r> 1 7 
h 4  r ' y A P  = **IIAC. + 1 
ab lY('iHAk.~O.Lbl G;I .ZU 19  
~ ! + A l ~ [ ! - i , h l )  I ' *~i lhl l (hlHAla)  ,AIrHAR(IJHAR) 
67 F t I I * v l r l  [ % k ' l l ) r j J  
I F ( I ~ ~ ~ I A R ( ~ , ~ A R )  . k U . - l .  t i t i  T[\ 19 
( - 1  I TJ h', 
14 , r t A l . = P  L ~ I I U - l  
Ch1.L L1hUhl.i l l".ltiAH, ALi iAN +LIklILH I 
r r i b k  1 1  
l r v c  2rl 
211 L - ' $ R ,  I f 1 .($, 1kf1TF;k I F'IaI-.Mb.l'l{V l I ~ I C A I ' I ' J Y  (IF VEISXtIM R ! J T I T I ~ O E  R;lSF'4rlllYT 
I [ ' [ ~ / k b ]  = I ]  
. i ! ' : ' k  1 1 1 4 ,  1 . I A P A I ~ ,  l a r f i i 2 b  p 
I II'L. 11  
/ :  l j O  fi ' l  ( I , (  , I t  d 1 F H  i ) A ' l h  '14tiLF' F i l H  V E D I I I Y  ALTl'rt1i )E R[)SSMIIIJ+'I'. ' / i X ,  ' F  
I 1 'k .k  - 1  k ' l j t c  Thl VALLIF. kh:if+ R1,L Q A r A  POlN'rS HhVE 8Et.N kfUTL.:REP,'//lX, 
n1.f ' I 
. . l , p = . l  
2 ,  t r i W = i  4 h t I  
~ I . t " ' * - b l . . ~ ' ~ J . Z o l  b l-Tcl 2 3  
ab i '?F1 '  I I 3 , T  ' A H l  1.6 AH1 ,Altr:AH(~il114H] 
r r  I I r n H c  v ~ ' I I c ~ ) . ~ . J , - L . J  GII ~ ( 1  23
l t . ( l ~ ' ~ . ' A b ( l . ~ A ~ l . k ' ! r . - ) . )  (;I1 Trl 77 
1 . 1 ,  'IF1 3 7  
I * ,  ; . . . ' n ~ = *  v ~ , n ' + ]  
37 , I F  t  . * ~ A L J . P . ~ , ~ ~ J  Jil 2.l 
+ d r  4 J m (  *,  h 7  1 lb 'C4RI f lMAH)  , A I , ' A A I ~ ( ~ Y ~ P )  
I F ( T " ' ~ u ~ ( ' + ~ ~ A R )  . F - v ~ - ~ . )  GI1 1.1) 2.3 
I,;( 1 Ttl f tr 
7 j I Ah=lu~. A t + - 1  
: ' A [  I IJUI)F:)~(  I , l ' . lhV  ,A1.VhUI~rMAH)  
l k k c  l j  
IV l tb  2 4  
2 4  k l . l f i 8 < h  1 ( I  45, 'E."  rEIl  ThI,F'MFTHY LTltAI'f 3 h  nt.' LO* P L r l T U U E  H1)SEMllIlVT ( H I ,  
I / t H )  = ' 1  
nccvLqI 1 5 ,  I t , t ~ w ~ ~ ~ ,  L A R P R  
! ' Y l  ? b  
25. t L t r L A l  (111 L ' U l X t l  Q U A  I W  .EDB LJd ALcTlTLIUE H3SEIMflUifT. ' /lX, 'LMFC 
I h  - 1  r a 1 b  7" V A t ! l b '  t 8 H F  11 AI,L DATA P'lINTIS HAVE: HF.EW F'WTKHF'D. ' / / l Y t l  l'h, 
7 A h r t )  
fi~LAlc=tr 
7 b  h ~ t a ~ = ~ ~ L f i r + i  
l F ' ( ~ ~ l ~ A k . F ' l J . Z h l  Gll Tfb 2 7  
AWEP 1 ld L C ~ ~ 1 ~ L 8 2 r ~  
I b ' ~ T f i ~ l ~ A ~ J O ~ ~ I + & W ~ . F : J , ~ I  ,) Cl1 TI1 2 7  
l k  ( ' r . . ~ l , h P ( l , l , h H )  .F t :~4r *7 . )  G O  TO r17 
c;c~ 'r(l ~b 
Hh P 1 1 , b C I = r \ i ~ A t 4 + l  
87 l p l h b A k . b ' { J . > b )  Ci3 TI) 2 7  
. . HEAI, L B L b U  I~~LLAL!  I~~IJ..M&AWIAHL~LA B> -. . . . 
l V ( T ~ ~ ~ h R ( h L h H 1  .C [ , -1 , )  G l l  TO 27 
GU Tn 0h ~ .A - . -  
2 7  W l ~ h R = l d L E H - I  
CALL OHLlEP Lf h ? L A k d L l & i d J ~ l  
1'YPt. 1 3  
'I'YYE 2 9  
2H F ' O H ~ A T I ~ H S I ' E ~ T E R  TFLEMFTHY L O C A F l i l N  LIF GYkU P I T C H  (hU/k 'H)  2 ' 1  
ACCkP1 1 S r K C Y T ~ D + I G P T b ' R  
TYPE' 2 9  
2 9  Y O H H I ' I [ l H  , 'GNThH OPPSGT-AND CONVERSZUN FACTOH FOR C k H n  PlTCHe'I 
TYPk 31) 
a.k : U n P A ~ ~ ~ s E T  7- .. ' - --. -----.-. -* -- .-.a -- ... . 
A C r t P T  3 l  r C P I I I P t  
3 1  FORMATIF10.3) 
TYPF 32 
32 FIlPL.rAT( l t i S ,  'C0tuUE:HSlUhr I'ACSIIH = ! )  
ACCEP'F 3 1 GPI 'CON 
. .  . TYPE 1 1  - .. . -  - .  --.. . . - -  - - ,  
TYPE 3 3  
3 3  FllHM&I( I d S ,  ' ENlbH Tk;LKdFTRY LUCAl'13N DF SYRO R 3 t L  (dO/PR)  = ' I 
ACTFIP'T 1 4 ,  l G R L d t J r  lGRLI. 'H 
TYPk 4 1  
4 1  FI1HMAZ'( 1 H  , ' EhTER IIFFSC:T AND CUYVb:Rl'ifON FACTOH FOR G Y P 0  U(3l1I.m ' 1 
l Y P L 3 0  . . .  . .  - . - * -  .- -. 
ACCFPT 3 I ,  CHLOF'F 
I'YPP 3 2  
ACCF'P1 3 1  ,GbLClJh 
TYPt: 1 J 
I Y P t  35 
35 FlIHtrtA'I't LlLS, EhrEH T6LrUlEXRY I r L C A T L S Y -  OF Z r A X I S  ACCELEHOMETEH [ clD/I.' 
1 H )  = ' 1  
A C C E P I  15,I&AC~O,1ZACFH 
TYFF' 36 
3 b  E U H 9 A T C l H  , ENlEH OFFSET. AbL) CDNVEHSION F A C r O H  FUR Z - A X I S  ACCELEHO 
1 METE;H. ' I 
TYPE 3Q. --..+--,-*. . . -  . - -  . .  - - .  -- - , ---- - - .  - . 
BCCF PT 3 1,  ZACUFF 
TYPE 32 
ACCbPT 31rZACCON 
I P t C = O  
ITIMb=ITIMlt100UO 
LHAE=.U . . . - . - .-.-- ----- - .-. . . . .. .- -"- .
G M A H = O  
LLAPZO 
LGPT=O 
L G H L = U  
LZRC=O 




X L A P T Y t O .  
XGPTT'4zfJ l 
. XCHLT.Y=il,.. . . .  . . . -.., . -- 




1111 10 I=l,21 
AU L C Y ~ ~ U  t L)an .. . .. . - - . . - . . - - . ... . 
100 I O R E C = N R ~ ; C + ~  
CALL h T R A ~ ~ 7 , 0 , 1 d U F F 1 7 3 2 p ~ S T A T ~ 1 B Y T E 1 1 ~  
101 IY(LSTAT) 102,101,105 
lo2 IF[lSTAT.EO.-101 fikLTE(6,1031 NHEC 
103  F [ ) P M b T (  I X ,  ' t .141)  OF E'ILF: UMCOU~TEHED I T  HUCORD ' I I h )  
IY[1ST4T.Ed,-ULJ G U  TD 3110. . -.- . . -- . . 
NRITE(h,l04) ISTAI' 
1 0 4  FQRMA'! ( lX , ' i iRHDK ON HEAD, CQUE = ',08) 
105 ( 'Atl tJ r O N J E H (  lHIJFF, IOAlA,  IGIJD) 
CALL H H M ~ ~ T L I G ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G N D L ~ I ~ ~ G ~ D I ~ ) , ~ G ~ D C ~ ~ I I G N U ( E I ~ ~ T ~ M )  
1FI l'r'lM.lrT.II'lb1 1 GI) 70 100 
Ip(l l l P . ( ; T . l  PIV2)  G[1 't'll 300 
DO I O b  1=1 32 
I DEl,T=DEld')r[ f r 1 J 
tOh I r l Y 3 {  l)=ITfMtlOEbT 
DO 122 I = l r 3 2  
107 lF(ITIM3(I)~GTmITIMbI Go TO '200 
. - -+.. ~ F ( ~ C U ! U . E ; ~ J - . C U , ~  UL -,.,.. ,., , ., - ,.. - .  . 
Dl1 lf>B , J= l  , w(;r)N 
K = I C l I b N [ ) ( J )  . . 
10H IF'llhPU~[K,l).hlE.IGnW[J)l GO Ttl  1 2 2  
1 0 9  IP(IHAHFH.EU.~) 60 T O  110 
IP(IWARPP.ME.1) Gn TU t f 1  
.--- 1.in X H A H ~ M = X H A R ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ W W ~ J W W ~ ~ -  .-.-- -...- - ... . -- - 
I ,HAH=LHARt 1 
1 1 1  IF'IlMAHt.'H.k:d,tb) GU PO 112 
I F (  TYARF'H.hE:.l) GO TU 1 f 3 
112 XMAHTW=XMAItTM+ INPlITt IMAHI# ,X. )  
L M A u = l , b ' A l l t f  
1.1 3 .-IP(-LLARb'K, E&t.OLCD-TU-J . i L .  --..---- . - -- . -.. .-. --- . - . .- - 
I F f  ILARE'R.I\IE.ll GO 1'O 1 1 5  
11 4 XLAIlTR=XLAHTM+ I N P U T (  ~ I J A R N D ,  T )  
I , t A R = L L A H +  1 
115 tC'(XI;P'PFh.t.:U.Ul GO TLI l l h  
I t - ' ( 1 6 P T Y H . N E . I )  GU TO 117 
116 . X G P T T t d 3 G P ' c T M c l h p J ~ C R T w &  L$- - -. . . -. .. -+. -... . ... ... 
LCPT=lrGPT t 1 
PlTCH=LNPI ITt  lGPTNU,Il 
IP= l  
117 I F ( I G R t r k ' H . E U , O l  GU TO 118 
I F t I G H L F ' R . N E . 1 )  GI1 TI1 i i 9  
. . .  118 .X~LTM=XC&Thl+INFU11U1;HWrLDWrLD&~.  . . -.-.. -.- . 
I I G R L = L [ ; P L + ~  
ROLL=INPUT(lCHLwD,I) 
I H= 1 
119  1F(LPmLQ.O.UHmLR.EU,0) GU TO 12U 
CALL ! ; Y A i l ( P I f C H ,  R I I ~ J I J ,  GPTtlFF,I;PTCJN, GFLUPF,GRLCUN ,THETA,PHI  1 
 eta . . .  . --,., - .  ...- . . . 
1 R = O  
IF(IT1~43~llrLI.IT1M4.L1H.IT3MJ~I~~Gf~ITlMS Gn rD 120 
K=PH1 + I  
LE'IK.(; 'I  . 2 0 l  K = 2 U  
I G Y H u [ K ~ = I G Y H D [ K I + I  
. .- - lGYHUL211=1CYRUL2ll+.l .. . 
120 IF(JZACFP.WO.OI 00 Tn 1 2 1  
1FIIXPCFH.NE.I) GU r0 1 2 2  
1 2 1  XZACTtA=XZACTY+INPUT ( I Z r \ C I d n ,  1 1  
LZAC=LZAC+l  
122 ci1EJrrIt~[r~: 
-. . . CU TU 100  . - . . .---,. . 
200 IF ' [LHAP.GT.O) 60 TO 201 
YHAH=YY.Y9 . . 
r;n +ro a112 
2 0  1 X H A H = X H B H T ~ f  LtiAH 
Y H b W = Y I ~ G i F I T ( T ~ H A H , A L t H A H ,  N H A P r X H A R 1  3) 
. , ~ U I F K L M A H , . G X + I ~ I - G U  X1112a3, + - .- . - .-,- -. - .. . 
YMAH=49.99 
GU 10 204 
2 0 3  X M A P = X M A H r t ' M / L M A l i  
Y"AH=YLGINTIT"MAH,AL+kAK,NMAR,XMAR,31 
2 0 4  I F [ L , I . A R . G T . O )  GI1 TO 205  
-,. - YLAR;9.!L9!4 ..-- -- + . . - -  . . . . . .- 
GO 'TU 20h 
- ,205. XLPH=XLA.KTh?/LLAR . - . . - . - . 
YLAH=YI~GINT(TMLAH,ALLAR,NLAHIXLAR,3) 
.. . 2ah  IFLLCP*I'.GT..rl,AHU.LGHL.GL.U G.U Ti]. 2 0 7  - 
k'GYRn=99.99 
G r l  TO 2rrH 
207 XCP4  =X(;PI'TM/LCPr 
XG~LXXGHLTY/LGKL 
CALL G Y P O ( X ~ ~ P T r X G k ~ r C P T O F ' F ~ G P T C U ~ I G R ~ O F Y ~ G H L C O N ~ T H E T P I ~ Y G Y H 0 ~  
2 O H  lF[LZAC.GT,Ul GI1 1'0 209 . . 
I % A C = q Y , Y Y  
. * GU .TO 2 1 ~ - .  - , -. ----- ----. . -.-. -----.- . . 
209 Y % A C = Z A ( ' C I ~ ~ * (  ( XZACTY/l l 'LhCl-ZACUPF) 
310.-1 T1!19=-l d00c) 
I T L M 9 = I T I i ~ Y t 1 T I M 6  
CALL LTHHMN[IHK~I~,SEC+ITlM9) 
ITIMHrfTIMY-ITlM7 
. --A=LXL&O. - .. - - ---- - .--.. - - - - . . - . . - 
ETi Y = A /  1 on00 
I F ( ~ L l N F i S . G T . [ ~ )  GO TO 2 1 2  
W K ~ 1 ' E ( b r 2 1 1 ~ ~ I T I T L B ( J ~ I J = 1  , 4 0 1  
211 C'LIHWA'r( lHL,4t1AZ//4 CLOCK ELAPSED ALTlTUUE A 
I 'CT I TI!IIE ACC'ELb:HATl O N ' /  ' TI ME ' 1 ' 1 ~ ~ ;  H I G H  MEO 1, 
- -  2[31$- CWC, OC'Y UERT,)- .--.. - -.-4#!1' (HR:HN:SCJ SSEC) IKU) IK 
3 M )  (KMl4/) 
2 1 2  W R L T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ J ) ~ ~ H , I M ~ , S E C + E T I M , Y H A H ~ Y M A K ~ Y ~ ~ A R ~ Y G Y R U , Y Z A C  
2 1 3  F~lHMAT[2X,1?,'!'r12,':'~Y5.1~FlO~2,3(iXIF5~2),7~tFba2,YXpFb.2) 
N L l h K S = N L l h E S t  1 
L ~ . ' [ ~ L I F ~ ! ~ S . E [ ~ .  3 0 )  ~ V L I  rtk:s=[) 
L H W -  - - . - -- - . . . - . - - . . - 




L Z  AC=O 






- .. ... - .- 1 TlMh= rT1Mbd QQUI - -- . -. _,.- - . . .- - - . -. . . . . .- 
G u  1'0 107 
300 IT(IGYHUC211 .LB,OI GO TO 4 0 0  
wRITC(6,301)~1TITLEIl),I=1,4Ol 
3 0 1  FiJHMATClnl, 4 U A 2 / / 1 X , ,  4ATTLTUDl? DISTHLBUT13N'  1 
CALL ITMHMN[IHH,JMN,SUC,IT~M~) 
luH11E( h+lQ21111B rlMh+SEIl-.-..,-. .. - ... . . - , - 
302 l+ 'OHMRl' I1H , 'ST4HI T I V E  = ' ,J2,':'1L2ri t ',F5.2) 
CALL F T H K M N L l h R ~ I ~ N , S k C ~ ~ T I M 5 )  
Q R l ' T E l h ,  30.3) I H P ,  Id.lk,SL.'C 
3 0 1  F U P V A ~ I ~ H  ,'sriw TIWE = ',Iz,':~,x~,':~,F~.~I 
N P I T k : ( h ,  J U 4 )  JGYHD(Zl3 
- I W E ' Q . t ! ~ ' ~ B .  L ! T U J X L Y U ~ ! ! ~ U L ~ ~ ' ~ E U L I B ~ , F ~ ! ~ ~ ~ L -  -.. -. -. . 
~HlfElh,3051 
305 b ' r d R M A T I l t ~ O ,  I AHGLE Uf$THIBUTIDN'//I 
1)Il JOb 1=1,20 
X=II;YPOClI 
Y=X/lGYRnIZI 1 
- -  .-- m.-L -..,-,..,. ---.- . -~ - -. --- . 
Job ~HiTEi6,3071J,Y 
307 FOHkAfPI1H r2X~I2112XtFb.41 - 
400 CALL E X I T  
Ebb 
NCARZO PRODUCES CURRENT AND POWER 
DIMEbJSTfJk iTI'~LE(401rJTJT(5,7),IT1Y4~32)tIWD(51~nC'F(5)p 
I ~U~LSJ~AMPHRL53,1T~TiI5+31~1HUFF[732~~lDATA(96O)p 
2 INPUT(3CIp.323, ICDWWD(3U) , IGI>Wi 3 U )  , X C L I R I S )  , l aC \ lR i5 ) ,  
- -. . I  - _ . - - - A Y P H U S l c Y C J l R C l i 3 . e L ~ I + . L G . W ~  lhl+lFKL52. -. -. . . 
ELJIJIVALUNCE [ l l l 4 T 4 ( 1 ) ,  I h P I I T ( 1  , I ]  1 
INTEGER14 ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I T ~ M ~ ~ L T I M ~ ~ I T I M ~ ~ ~ T I M ~ ~ ~ P ~ M ~ ~ ~ D E L T ~ & ~ U R ~ N K ~ C  
04'rh 1TIT2 /?H h,2HMP,2HS.,2H r2HAW,ZHP-,2HHR/ 
DU 26 1=1,5 
[)(I 26 J=1 , 7  
. . . 2 k d L l X l L  l * U ~ L t L ~ ~ ~ .  -. .- - .-  .--" . . --- . . - - . . . . 
'YYYF. 1 
1 FflHLAT(ltIUtil'tllS PROGRAM PRODLICES PHUPILES f lF CURRENT AND PUk'ER1/ 
lIX,'AS A FLJliC'IIt3hl ClF TIJ4F:~//iXfIENl'EH TITLE FOR T A B L E S  ClJP 3'0 HO C 
ZHAKAC lEHS Arid SPACES3 - t 3  
ACCFPfl  %,(Il'ITbE~I),I=I,40] 




4 E'llhCIAI'( i l l $ ,  'NUMeER UF CUHHENT'S T D  BE CALtLIbATED = ' 1  
ACCKP I' 5rNCOt 
.- 5 I . ' O H M A T [ l I J  ... . - . - . ... -. -.. . - . 
'I'Y C*b '  tr 
b FLIKVAI '  tlHS, IEluTER START TAME (tfR:MN:SC) = 1 
ACCCPT 7,ldM,Ib'N,ISC 
7 FIlP~Rf<3(I2plXI~ 
CAL!. HUMh.ll'( IHH,IMN, ISC,O,OITTIMll 
, .- XPPE t:Y . -- . -.... *. - -.,.. - . , .,- ---- - - 
B FnPMAT(lhSr'E~dTEH STOP TIME [HH:YN:SCI = ' 1  
4CCP:Pl 7 ,  IbIN* Lt 'V ,  I SC 
C A L L  H R M l ~ I T ( I Y R , I t * h ~  LSCIOpDpITIMZl 
rYPE 9 
Y FOFh~AT(lH6,'EUT[.:K TRIIEMETHY 8lT RATE I N  K H Z  = ' 1  
.- - aCCiJ'1'- .lo, R*.. - -.-, ,.. ,., -- -- , .. -. .- .-., - -,- .. . A  . - - .  . -- 
10 F ( I F P A ' l ' ( F l l l . 4 )  
I3ELP=.3200./,4 
TYPE 1 1  
11 F'OHMATilH$,'ENTEH T l Y K  RESOLUTIOY I N  SECONDS = ' 1  
ACCEPT 10, H 
- . . .. .LDELI=lO.QI!D ,*h . -+.. . -_- - .. - . . .  ---- --.-.----- * - . - a  . .  - .a 
rYPk 1 2  
1 2  FLIHt~ATtlHUIIENfEH T E L K Y C T R Y  WORDS d ITH K V D W N  VALUFS FOR USE' AS IN'P 
I E H N h I ,  SYbC wOHDS.'/lX,'WHKN A L L  SYYC WORDS HAVE HEEN ENTERED, K : ' Y  
2PE'l'LJhM f i l T H O U T  E N Z E P I N G  ROHU. ' / / I  X, 'WDRP DATA' I 
s[;lrd=O 
. . . . - - . . . -- . 
ACCEPT 1 4 , l G t ~ w ~ n l N G 0 4 1  p I G D N ( N C U k 1  
1 4  FOR!'ATC12,3X,14) 
1 C ' (  1GiliHWb(NI;Dw) . l ~ t . ' . O ]  Ctl  Tn 15 
GO TO 13 
1 5  b ~ G 3 1 = N G D d - l  
. hUJLL=O ..-- . . - . . . . . .  - - "  . . . - . - - .  . 
16 I u C ~ I , I = I \ I C O L I  t 1 
rypc:  J 
TYPE 17,lbCqt! 
17 F I I P V f i T I I H  r'EIJrEI1 IfTLE F O P  COLUYN NUMHWR ' ,llpl CUP I'O 1 4  CH4RACT 
IF:tiSJ = I )  
...-.-_- I I 1 C ~ P ~ . I L I , U U I ( ~ ~ I I  L=.L71-.* -. - ---- . -.. . * - -  - - -. 
ikl PI lPMAT(7 h 2 )  
.. -TYPE 19 . . -. -. - . 
1 4  Y f l R A t A T I  1 H S ,  I ENTER TEIIEMETHY L U C A T J ' J N  [dD/FHI a' 1 
. . . kCCbET 20 8 L w D C P l f Y L l L U P  LNCWLl 
20 FUHMRT( [Z,lX,I7) 
TYPE 2 1  
R @ ~ U G I B I L I T I ~ '  ;-. ' 
~ ~ J A L  PAGE IS PY' 
2 I F'LIHMAT( I HS ' C:N'Pk.H OPk'SE I' c ' 1 
ACCEPT 10 Dk'F I hCULL 1 
' IYPC 22  
2 2  CIJUYAT( UIS ,  '~tirm CUhrVEHSfl lN C ' A C ~ D R  am ) 
ACCEPT IO,CUY(kC!llI~l) 
-- .... P , . . . .  . ,. ..... ..,,.,,., . .,,,,.,, , . . . . . . . .  . -.- 
2 3  Fl3RMA'r(ltiS,'F.NTEP P O W ~ : ~  Cilkf i t lMPTION UP TO S T A H r  TIME It1 AYP-WHS =' 
. . 11 
ACCF:PT I O A S I P H P ( N C [ I ~ I ~  1 
IF[ hCOLl .GU.~CIIL.UR.~CUI~~ . E O * 5 ]  SO TO 2 4  
GO TO I h 
- 2 4  kHEC=O . . . . . .  - 
l ~IM5=1TlYItIOE.~rI' 
ao 2s r=i,rucot~i 
X C [ I H I  I)=O. 
YCUHC IIsU. 
irCIIH [ 1 I = O  
25 AMPHR1~Ll=AMPHKLI] 
CLaltJES=O 
l i l b  hHKC=NHk:C+l  
CALI ,  ~ I ' I ' H 4 ~ l f ' I I n ,  IBtlk'F ,73211STAT,lf3Yl'Er 1 )  
i n 1  IF(lSTAT1 102,10l11U5 
1 0 2  1 Y ( l S T A ' l ' , k ~ t ~ . - l ~ ~ l  N R I ' r E ( h , l n 3 )  NREC 
- 103 FURMATCIX I 'LNU Uk' PILE. k.hCDULTEHEn AT HEZOHD ' Xbl 
Ik'(IS1'AT.EtJ.-llrl Gn TO 300 
Wf4ITk:1b,lU411SIAT 
1 0 4  F ' I J P M A ~ ( I X , ~ F H ~ ( [ W  i l r v  M E A D ,  C ~ I D E  = 4,081 
105 CALL CflJVEH( IBUFkir lUATA,XGND) . 
CALL H H M N ~ T ( ~ G N I ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ G ~ D I ~ ) ~ I G N D ~ ~ I ~ ~ G N Q ~ ~ ~ , ~ G ~ D ~ ~ ~ I L T I ~ ~ )  
. . . . . . . . .  ....-. . . . .  I F L L T l M 3 & L l T I H L L  Gb . X O . J R 0  ...... -- 
IF(TTIM3.CT. IT!MZ) Gn Tcl 3 0 0  
UO 106 I = l r 3 2  
TPEtTl=r)F:LT* ( 1  -1 1 
l o b  ITIM4[II=1ILM3+LUEhTl 
nu 112 1 = 1 , 3 2  
- .1L17. ik'I l l lM41I1,  W J X ~ ~ l ~  GU._TfL 200.. 
I F ' [ O G u t u . t : ~ i . 0 )  GO TI I  1U9 
oa 10s ~ = i , u c u #  
K = I G I ) P + W L I ( L I ~  
10s I t . ' [ l i ~ P I l T i ~ ,  l . l . N E . I G b k ~ ( d ) )  GO TU 1 1 2  
109 l l t i  I 1 1  J = l  , rCrJ11 I 
. . IF ( I t  h (J l . .ELLI l  W-LD UQ -.-. --., - 
I F + (  l k R ( ~ l ) * ~ ~ F .  1 1  GO 'S[l 111  
110 k = l h U L , J I  
X C k J f ~ [ J l = X C U H ( J ) + I h P U T ( K , Z )  
I.CilHI J )=LCUH (J 1 + 1 
11 1 C l l h l  LtdbF 
- 1  12 COUTINIJL . . - -  - - .  - . - .  
[;[I Tr.1 loo 
200 IITJ 2 0 1  J=l , l l C U L l  
IY (L rC I IP IJ ) . k 'D .O)  CU TI? 201 
YCUH(J~=CONI,JJ+((X~UH(J]/LCUR(J~)-~FF(J) 1 
2 0 1  C O Y T I N 1 I E  
-. - . . . . . . . . . . .  0(1 202. &l;I., -.-- *.-- 
202 AMPHPl(JI=AMPHR1[JIt[YCUH~J)*R)/3bOO* 
ITIMb=I TIM5-IUELr 
CALL 1 7 t i H M k ( l W H , i M N I S E C , J T T M 6 )  
I F ( t u L I N E S . G T . 0 1  GO I'll 2Ub 
KIHI'rE[br203) ( I T I T L k : ( J )  rJ=lr40) 
' U 3 - E O K M A T < l H l  r4MU -.-- - . . . . -  - -.-- -. . .  ++ 
~ R ~ T E I ~ , ~ O ~ ~ ( ( I T ~ T ~ ~ , K ) , U = ~ , ~ ~ , N = ~ , N C U L ~ )  
204 FOHMA:[lHO,'CLOCK TIME'14X15f3Kp7AZI) 
h H I T E ( b , Z f l 5 3 ( [ I T I ' P 1 I h , K ) , K = ~  r7)rN=l,NCObl) 
2 0 5  FOHkATtlH I ' ( U : M N : S C 1 . ! 1 3 X p 5 L 3 X r 7 A 2 ) I  
dHJTK(6,31 
2 0 6  dP1Tk:(br2071 I H H ~  IMN,SEC, ( Y c L I R C J I  ,RYPHHI[  J )  *J=1 ,NC(I la1  I 
207  P l I H M A ' r ( 1 H  1 1 X l f 2 , ' : ' , 1 2 , ' ! ' , F 5 . 2 , 5 ( 3 X , 2 1 1  
NLINES=NhLNEStI 
IF(rJltINPS.EJ.30) rJI11hl.:SzO 
on Z O R  J n l  ,NCIILII 
X C t I H [ J I = O .  
20 B. LCUH LcLlrO, - .. -- .. - --. - - --- 
ITTMS=ITLM5+II)E LT  
GO 1 0  107 
JUO C A L l l r  t :X IT  
Ehlj 
SUBROUTINES USED BY ALL 3 MAIN PROGRAMS 
Si~hltt'll!PL\E: tIH~*~rlT(1HCc,1MktISCt1S~:!IISC2rITI~) 
lqChGEi4*4 lrIfl,lHHl tlMNL+lSC1~1:S~Jl,ISC2i 
1 H b l ~ l t l P  




l ~ I ~ ! ~ 1 l 1 k 1 ~ ~ b U U U ~ 0 ~ + 1 U h ~ ~ b ( l Q O D O t ~ S ~ i * l O O O ~ t I S C ~ ~ ~ l ~ O t ~ ~ C ~ l  
HE TlJR4 
L NO . . . . - . . . - . - , . - .  

lHIS S l l H H f l l l l ' l f ~ ~ .  ZUPVElrTS DATA FP3M THF' rdEbH tlFP-11 FDRMAl' Trl 
.A l l l A " A  1 U S % l h l R T T  a---., , ., , - .*.mm--+. . 
IHUtC' - IriPUT ARRAY USLkG NCAH F'3RAAT 
I l rATh - VIJTPll'l' ARHAY CONTA I lv lkC rE:LEYETHY DATA 
1GND L I t l P U I  ARRAY CUNTAINIhG GRDUND FRAME LhFUHMATlnN 
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Flight NCAR Flight f: Type of  Equipment Manufacturer' s Tape Phase Time Interval 
Launch Date Number 
7 954-P 1st Chlorine Oxide (ClO-1) 62353461 124 Ascent Tape 1 
4-4-76 Measnrement ( C1 0-Aerosol -1 ) 623534501 23 Ii 2 
62353443302 11 3 
62353443010 I t  4 
62353443323 Descent TI 5 
8 '361-P Parachute t e s t  f l i g h t  (14 m 1 100881 077 Ascent Tape 1 
5-2-76 diameter gu ide surface and 1700881087 !I It 2 
16.75~1 diameter cross parachute 1100885C3u I[ In 3 
110881083 I 1  'I 4 
25E- 3200FC 1 -9TR-A5 Descent 5 
9 965-P 2nd Chlorine Oxide (C70-2) 1 74766 102 Ascent Tape 7 
5-5-76 Measurement (ClO/grab sampl e-2) 1447721 17 [I " 2 
7607221 I 1  3 
114766104 Descent I' 4 
10 977-P 1st Alxmic Chlcrine/Chlorine 11 4772094 Ascent 9:34-10:47 
7-28-76 Oxide (Cl/ClO-1) Measurement 7607215 tl 10:48-12:OD 
{C7/'C70-7 1 714772103 11 72:Ol-12:39 
774771120 Descent 12:40- 
11 990-p 2nd Atomic C h l o r i n d  Chlorine 7607626 Ascent 7~45-8:59 
10-2-76 0 xide (Cl/C10-2) Measurement 7607256 11 8:59-70:15 
(c1/ C10/o3 ) 1 14773076 II 10:17-71:34 
7299340 Descent 11 : 35-12:40 
-- - 
12 3rd Atomic Chlorine' Chlorine 17 756501 1 Ascent 8:11-9:25 
.I 2 Oxide (Cl/C10-3) Ozone O3 778041 1 fl 9:25-10:38 
t o t a l  air temp. (TAT) 117592058 t l  10: 38-1 1 :45 
11 7592067 Descent 11 :45-12:17 
- -  -- . -- - 
* A 1  l dig<!  1 1  -, ,, : i r e  7 track odd pu r i t y  w i t h  800 BPI density. 
DIGITAL TAPES (PCP TELEMETRY DATA) FOR BALLOON STRATOSPHERIC R ESEARCI-I FLIGHTS CONDUCTED FROM 
0 
r u  APRIL,  1976 TO DECEMBER, 1976 
a3 
APPENDIX D 
PHOTOGRAPH1 C COVERAGE 
APPENDIX D 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DOCUMENTATION FOR BALLOON OBSERVATION OF STRATOSPHERIC SPECIES APRIL 1976 THROUGH 9EC 1976 
954-P 
4-4-76 
965-P Second Chlorine Oxide 576-251 75 th ru  S76-046 
5-1 5-76 (C10-2) S76-25181 





977-P Fi rst Atorni c C h l  ori ne/ S76-27804 th ru  S76-058 
7-28-76 Chl orine Oxide(Cl/C10-7 ) S76-27816 
NASA-JSC MOTIOB 1 PICTURE I 




First Chlorine Oxide 
(ClO-7 ) 
* 
990-P Second Atomic Chlorine/ S76-29705 th ru  S76-077 
10-2-76 Chlorine Oxide (Cl/ClO-2) 576-29725 S76-078 
Parachute Test Fl ight  
1 1001-P T h i r d  Atomic C h l o r i n e /  S76-33224 th ru  576-087 
i 12-8-76 Chlorine Oxide (Cl/ClO-3) S76-33237 t 
I 
- 
576-24266 t h r u  
57624306 
*Pad abor t  (4-1-76) Movie coverage on 576-036 
I S76-037" 






FREE CHLORINE IN THE STRATOSPHERE: 
AN ,JN STTU STUDY OF C1 AND C10 
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A. Introduction 
An apprecia t ion f o r  the importance o f  chlor ine  containing compounds i n  
the e a r t h ' s  s t ra tosphere  is a r e l a t i v e l y  new development following an evolution 
of upper  atmospheric oxygen-hydrogen-nitrogen photochemical theory extending 
over severa l  decades (1, 2,  3, 4 ,  5, 6) . During t h i s  period the Importance of 
ozone a s  the  scle atmospheric cons t i tuen t  capable of screening the  ea r th ' s  
surface from harmful near u l t r a v i o l e t  s o l a r  r ad ia t ion  and the vu lne rab i l i ty  of 
t h e  ozone s h i e l d  to  photochemical per turbat ions  r e s u l t i n g  from man's ac tLv i t i e s  
became c l e a r l y  understood. I n  1974, a number of research groups i d e n t i f l e d  
chlorine as a po ten t i a l ly  important s t r a tospher ic  photochemical cons t i tuen t  
( 7 ,  E,  9 ,  10) and discussed the e f f e c t  of var ious  chlor ine  sources upon the  
global  ozone budget. 
The greatest poten t i a l  t h r e a t  t o  ozone now appears t o  be t h a t  suggested by 
Pfolina and Rowland (8) who first re la ted  the ubiquitous presence of c h l o r o f l u o r o m e t h ~ n ~ s  
i n  the  troposphere, reported by Lovelock (11), t o  gas phase c a t a l y t i c  des t ruc t ion  
of ozone i n  t h e  s t ra tosphere  foLlowlng the  photolyt ie  r e l ease  of free chlorfne 
' from the parent  molecrtles, p r inc ipa l ly  CFCI3 and CF2C12, i n  the  rniddle and upper 
s t ra tosphere  resu l t ing  from exposure t o  so la r  u l t r a v i o l e t  radia t ion.  The most 
probable fate of the chlor ine  atom thus formed is reac t ion  with ozone 
forming t h e  ch1orlne monoxide r a d i c a l  which then r e a c t s  p r inc ipa l ly  e i t h e r  with 
atomic oxygen 
or with uirric oxide 
Lo reform atomic ch lo r ine .  Reactions [l] - [3 ]  are r ap id  bimoleculor r e a c t i o n s  
which have been s tudied  extens ive ly  i n  t h e  l abo ra to ry  (12 ,  13 ,  14)  nnd are now 
wel l  understood. The f i r s t  two c o n s t i t u t e  a  catalytic chain  which recombines 
an oxygen atom and an ozone molecule, he rea f te r  c o l l e c t i v e l y  tcrrned "odd oxygen," 
i n t o  moZeculor oxygen thereby enhancing t he  ratc o f  ozone des t ruc t ion .  
'In c v a l u a t h g  t h e  qunnCitntive importance of c h l o r i n e  upon r i le g l o b a l  
ozone budget, i t  1s of  i n t e r e s t  t o  da tenaine  t h e  conccnkration of both specie8 
a s  o funct ion  of a l t i t u d e  throughout t h e  reg ion  i n  which ntrnosphcricozone is  
con t ro l l ed  by l o c a l  photochemistry (25-45 ki lometers ) .  We r e p o r t  here the  
r e s u l t s  of t h ree  in s i e u  experiments which determined s5.multnneously t h e  con- 
c e n t r a t i o n s  of CI and C20 i n  the s t r a t o s p h e r e  over t h e  a l t i t u d e  range of interest. 
A d i scuss ion  of the resonance f luorescence  de t ec t ion  technique used f o r  t h i s  
s tudy ,  which has been employed previous ly  t o  determine the s t r a t o s p h e r i c  con- 
c e n t r a t i o n s  of atomic oxygen and hydroxyl ,  appears elsewhere (15, 16) s o  t h a t  
only a b r i e f  overview of t h a  wperimental.  mthd i s  given, dealing primarily with  
those  a spec t s  o f  t h e  technique unique t o  ch lor ine .  
I n  general, atoms and dlntomfc molecules possess allowed t r a n s i t i o n s  
between bound e l e c t r o n i c  s t a t e s  s epa ra t ed  I n  energy by 3-15 eV corresponding 
t o  t h e  vacuum and near  u l t r a v i o l e t  s p e c t r a l  regions.  Their resonance absorpt ion  
and subsequent spontaneous i s o t r o p i c  reemission of photons provides a s i g n a t u r e  
i n d i c a t i n g  the i r  presence i n  the gas phase a t  concent ra t ions  extending down t o  
a p a r t  per t r i l l i o n .  In order t o  d e t e c t  t h e  atom o r  molecule, a beam o f  photons, 
resonant  i n  energy wi th  a se l ec t ed  t r a n s i t i o n  of tha t  species, i s  passed through 
tho sample gas and photons, xcaonnntly s c a t t e r e d  from t h e  beam, ore counted by a 
photomuLtiplier tube - p u l s e  de t ec t ion  system, The number of photons resot lunt ly 
s c a t t e r e d  from thc beam p e r  u n i t  time, i n  t h e  absence of r eabso rp t ion ,  is pxopor- 
t i a n a l  t o  t h e  concent ra t ion  oE s c a t t e r i n g  c e n t e r s  w i t h i n  t h e  beam, 
For t h e  i n  s i t u  sampling of atoms and f r e e  r a d i c a l s  i n  t h e  s t r a t o s p h e r e ,  t h e  
photon source beam, formed by collimating t h e  output: from a low p re s su re  (-2 t o r r )  
p l a s m  d i scha rge  lamp, and t h e  observa t ton  d i r e c t i o n  of  the  f l u o r e s c e n t  photon 
de t ec to r  are arranged such t h a t  they are mutual ly perpendicular  t o  a h igh  
v e l o c i t y  (-100 m/sec) f l ow  of s t r a t o s p h e r i c  a i r .  The air  sample f low, which 
passes through the  i n t c r l o r  of n hollow, aerodynamical ly shaped pod o r  n a c e l l e  
shown i n  Figure  1, is c r e a t e d  by lowering t h e  dev ice  through t h e  atmosphere on a 
s t a b i l i z e d  parachute dropped from a ba l loon  near t h e  s t r a t o p a u s e .  The instrument  
shape and dimensions ( l eng th  100 cm, 0.d. 35 cm, i . d .  1 5  cm) were s e l e c t e d  t o  
(a) c o n t a i n  t h e  f l o w  s o  t h a t  chemical conversion can be e f f e c t e d  w i t h i n  the sample 
by t h e  addi teon  of a r e a c t a n t  gas a t  t h e  instrument  t h r o a t ;  (b) o p t i c a l l y  i s o l a t e  
the  photon de t ec to r s  from background atmospheric  r a d i a t i o n ;  (c)  mainta in  laminar  
f low through the  instrumel t and (d) e l i m i n a t e  w a l l  removal of t h e  atouls or 
r a d i c a l s  w i th in  the  "measuremcn~ volume," de f ined  by t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  oE the 
beam and t h e  f i e l d  of view o f  t h e  d e t e c t o r ,  a t  t h e  a x i s  of   he flow. 
B1. Atomic Chlorine 
The vacuum u l t r a - d o l e t  spectrum o f  atomic c h l o r i n e  i s  dominated by t h r e e  
major m u l r i p l e t s  involv ing  t h e  2~ ground s t a t e  which are r ep re sen ted  by t h e  
energ: l e v e l  diagram shown i n  Figure 2. F igu re  3 p r e s e n t s  a high resolut . lon 
spectrum of t h e  photon sou rce ,  o r  "lamp," used t o  induce C1 atom f luorescence ,  
0 0 
showing each  of t he  resonance l i n e s  from 1189A t o  1396A. Because moll~*.u!.i~r 
oxygen absorbs s t rong ly  a t  t h e  wavelengths of a l l  C l  atomic t r a n s i t i o n s  cxcept: 
2 
5 / 2  
* l i n e  a t  1189i ,  n cell eontnining O2 is placed between tllc t h e  D - P3,2 
lamp and t h e  measurement volume s o  t h a t  only those   photon^ resonant  I n  energy 
2 t r a n s i t i o n  of C1, a s  ~ h o w n  In Figure 4, traverse tl~c w i t h  the  D5,2 - Pg,2 
atmospheric sample. Thus atmospheric a t t enua t ion  wi th in  t h e  sample i s  c1imi:latsd 
and sca t t e r ed  lighk with in  t h e  instrument,  which con t r ibu te s  t c  the backqround 
count  ra te  (determined i n  t h e  absence of C1 atom fluorescence), i s  reduced by 
nea r ly  an order of magnitude as are any secondary emission processes .  The 
r e s i d u n l  photon count r a r e  r e s u l t i n g  from sources  o the r  than c h l o r i n e  atom 
fluorescence i s  p e r i o d i c a l l y  checkcd dur ing  the f l i g h t  by adding ethane (CZH6) 
(which r e a c t s  r a p i d l y  w i t h  ch lo r ine  atoms) t o  t h e  ent rance  tl:3at aE the 
instrument i n  o rde r  t o  e l imina te  them from the  atmospherfc *:?~.$,irje. The gns 
a d d i t i o n  sequence is  a coct inuous ly  cyclcd 4 s t e p  s e r i e s ;  (I) a f i x e d  C2a6 flow 
of  5 scc /sec  is maintained for 1.5 seconds. (2) gas flow i s  l;e,minated f o r  1.5 
seconds, (3)  a C2H6 flow of 20 scc /sec  is  maintained f o r  1.5 second8 and (4) 
t he  gas flow is  terminated f a r  1.5 seconds. Thus the  atomic c h l o r i n e  flight 
d a t a  con,sist of  d i f f e rences  i n  the photon count rate i n  t h e  absence and presence 
of chlor ine  atoms i n  the  s t r a t o s p h e r i c  sample, The d a t a  o r e  checked f o r  con- 
t r i b u t i o n s  t o  thc  count rate x e s u l t i n g  from t h e  presence of ethane by analyz ing  
t h e  dependence of t he  background count r a t e  on ethane concent ra t ion .  
02. Chlorine Monoxide 
The  spectroscopy of C10 ilas been the subject of cons iderable  s tudy Ln 
r ecen t  years (17,  18) and al though t h e  molecule possesses  an allowed t r a n s i t i o n  
2 2 from the  X 11 ground s t a t e  t o  t h e  A II excited state i n  a convenient s p e c t r a l  
0 
reg ion  (2700-3000A), the  A s t a t e  p rcd l s soc ia t e s ,  eliminating d i r e c t  mclecular  
resonance Eluorcscence as a uoeful stratospheric meneurcinent technique. 
!lowever, the rapid bimolcbulnr reaction between NO and C l O ,  rcact iorr  [3] 
above, provides a convenient means for convert ing chlorine monoxide t o  atomic 
chlor ine  by adding n i t r i c  oxide to :he in:trurnent throat and detecting the 
pmduct C1 atom by resonance fluorescence at 1 1 8 9 i .  A gas add i t ion  system 
,similar, to that used t o  add ethane i n  the C1 ntorn experiment is programmed a s  
follows: (I) o fixed NO flow o f  8 scc/sec is added f o r  2.0 secnndc, (2) gas 
is  terminated fo r  0.5 ncconda, (3) a f i x e d  NO flow of 48 scc/s@c is added f o r  
2.0 seconds and (4) the gas flow is termina~ed for 1.5 seconda. As in the 
case of C2H6, the gas a d d i t i o n  cycle  i s  Snik ia tcd  when the instrument: package 
is dropped from the bal loon and repeated cont2nunusX~ dur ing  d e s c e n t .  F L Q ~  
rates are srlc.ctcd ~ u c h  thut a t  the low f low rare t h e  conversion from C I O  to  
C1 is complete wi th in  the time required f o r  t h e  sample to traverse the distance 
between the gas loop i n j e c t o r  and the o p t i c a l  axis so that any di f ference i n  
the  observed Eluorescencc sfgnal between the  two NO i n j e c t i o n  rates must result 
from the presence of NO a lone .  
Although, i n  principle, a s ing l e  instrument could be used t o  detect both 
Cl and C10 by alternately adding C2H6 and NO, i n  p r a c t i c e ,  t w o  sepor3tc 
de tec t ion  nacelles are used, mounted appr~ximatc?ly a rneter apart on a common 
support frame suspended below che parachute as shown I n  Figure 5. For t h e  C1U 
experiment, the amount of NO i s  i n s u f f i c i e n t  t o  ar'Eccr. the ambient C1 concen- 
tration so t h a t  even i f  the r a t i o  of [Cl] t o  [C10] were appreciable, which it 
is not ,  t hc  C10 concent ra t ion  would still be s imply proportional to the 
d i f f e rence  in t he  photon count rates i n  the absence and presence r,E NO. 
83. Calibration 
The absolute c;ilibration is identical for both inatrumenta. 
The photon count rate, S, recorded by the detector for a given chlorine 
atom concentration, [CI], can be exprosscd in simplified form ns 
"her2 P i s  the resonant photon f lux  at 11891, including transmission lossce 
2 resonance absorption cross in the lamp optical system, (5 is the DgI2 - P3/2 
0 
section of atomic chlorine, E is the collection efficiency o f  the detector, 
T is the transmission of the detection optics, Q is the photc.tube quantum 
efficiency and V is the volume of the measurement region defined by the Lnter- 
section of the lamp beam and the field of view of the detector. For a given 
chlorine atom concentration, [Clj, and the  phaLon f lux,  F, all quanti t ies  on 
the right hand s i d e  of Equation [ 4  ] are constants so that the relationship 
between S and Eel] can be expressed as a praportionallty factor C(F) which, 
for a given instrumental geometry, is a function only of the lamp flux and 
temperature and can be written 
The flight instrument is calibrated by determining C(F) as a function of F in 
the laboratory, using a fast flow reactor (15, 16) capable of providing n 
known concentration of chlorine atoms in the appropriate pressure regime. 
A known CL atom concentration in e s t n b l i s l ~ c d  in the laboratory by using 
C3 to convert C1, formed in the microwave discharge of n C12/He mixture, to 
CIO v i a  reaction [I]. The 0 i b l  premixed w i t h  C 1  bafora the disrtrarged mixture 3 
is introduced into tho main reaction zone, upstream of the instrument throat: in 
tile fast flow callbratian fncility, in order to insure that the Cl t o  C10 
conversion is  complotc. Typically, nftcr reaction, [ C 1 0 ]  -1 x 10 l3 cmm3 and 
[031 "1 x 10 l2 cmb3. 
Nitric oxide Is then added -10 cm upstream a£ the optical detection axis 
of the instr~~ent i n  eoncentrations ranging from 10' - 10" cm3 SO Chat, by 
Reaction 131, one C1 atom I s  fonned for each ndded NO molecule. The one: to one 
correspondence between the NO ndded and the C1 formed i s  strictly true only in 
the l i m i t  of d idni sh ing ly  small [ O  ] because the Cl formed in Reaction [3] 3 
reacts with the residual O3 from reaction [I], Under conditions appropriate to 
thfs calibration the atomic chlorine concentration i a  related to the added 
nitric oxide concentration [NOIo by the expression 
which shows that [Cl] " 0.8 [Nolo fbr t = 10 msec, The growth o f  Cl in the 
formation s tep ,  Reaction [3] ,  and its subsequent decay, by Reaction [I], in 
the instrument throat is directly verified during the callbration step by 
adding NO t o  the  flow at  varying positions by means of a sliding injector. 
A major simplification i s  achieved by calibrating the instrument in the 
identical configuration used during the atmospheric measurement so that all 
geometric quantities contained in CCF) remain invariant: between calibration 
and flight. During: setup and tc8 t  of tllc instrumento i n  tho lnboratory fast  
flow f a c i l i t y ,  the dcpendancc! of C(F) upon (n) total gne snmplc pressure, 
(b) rcHonanco lamp temperature, chlorine content and pltoton f lux ,  F ,  and 
( c )  the kinetics o f  Cl atom formation ut~ed  in the calibration, is studicd. 
In addition, che response of tho instruments to  cthone and nitric oxide in 
the  absence of C1 art! C10 ia cxomined. Miile the nrnoEnC of ethane rcquirod 
to eliminate C1 acorns from the atmospheric snmplc does not affect the  detector 
count rate, care must be token in the case of n i t r i c  oxide addit ion .  An 
Ascarite trapping system, included as nn integral part L E  the gas addition 
system of the ClCl instrrrment, is used to eliminate the higher oxides o f  
niCrogen, wh...r.R enliancc ffuore~cencc longward of 1400; Ln the  presence of 
1 ~ 8 9 i  radiation, from the NO infccted into the instrument throat. 
A second precaution In the  C10 experiment i s  t he  use of an interference 
f i l t e r  i n  series with the photomultiylicr tube which l i m i t s  the  detector 
response to the wavelength region between 1150 and 14001, thus suppressing 
any measurable contribution t o  thc count rate in the presence o f  NO and 
the absence of C10 (191. 
C. Rcsultu and Diecuvuion 
Three simultaneous observations of C1 and C10 have bccn performed; the 
firfir. on 28 J u l y  1976 at 12:OON CDT (local solar zenith i l n ~ l c  x = 16'). the  
second on 2 October 1976 a t  12:15 PM C1)T (X = 30°), and the  th i rd  on 8 Deccmbr!r 
7 3 1976 o t  12:OON CST (X = 5 5 ' ) .  In a l l  coacs a 1.5 x 10 E t  hr?lium balloon, 
launched a t  down from Palestine, Tcxns, 3ZDN l a t i t u d e ,  bore the c:rperimenl;nl 
packnge t o  an a l t i t u d e  of %141,000 f t  (43 km). Aftcr a c t i v a t i o n  and s t a b i l i -  
za t ion of tne i~rstruments,  the rncaclurcment phase commenced upon acvsrencc from 
the balloon of the atnb i l l z cd  parachute wh.Lcli contcollcd both tho velocity and 
the angle of attack of the cxperimentnl package during descent,  
Figure 6 displays a segment of the 2 October G10 dntn w i t h  0.08 second ti111e 
resolut ion synchronized with the 4 s t e p  gas addition scqucncc wllich was usct! on 
a l l  flights reportcd here.  Typically,  the  detector  count rate i s  i n d e p e n d m e  
of [NO]  ne shown in Pigurc 6 a f t e r  t h e  probe hnn accelerated t o  its t 'rninal 
velocLty and t11c NO nddition lines have been cleared,  which require a pcriod 
of approximately 30 seconds during which the data are discarded.  An exception 
occurred during the  28 July  f l i g h t  when n decrease i n  the O2 absorption cell 
pressure, us - t o  eliminate a21 l i n e s  i n  the chlor ine  atom spectrum cxccpt the  
2 D ~ / ~ - ~ P ~ , ~  t rans i t ion.  permitted tho 2 ~ - Z ~  m u l t t p l ~ t  t o  e n t e r  the  fluoresccuce 
chamber, inducing mensurable fluorescence from injected NO. However, because 
the flow r a t e s  of NO were measured du r ing  descent and thus t h o  r a t t o  of the 
added NO concentrattons was known, t h e  contr ibut ion t o  the  t o t a l  count rate 
r e s u l t i n g  Exom NO could be determined given the difference i n  the detector  
count ra tes .  The  correct ion amounted t o  30% i n  t h e  upper stratosphere dccrensing 
to  10% nt 22 km because of tho rapid quenching of the NO Eluoresccnce, For the 
2 Ointober f l i g h t  abovv 35 km a d::fcrrncc i n  the  d e t e c t o r  count r a t e  fo r  the 
high and low NO flow rato, corrcspunding t o  a 10% c o r r e c t i o n  i n  [ClO], was 
obrit*rvcd which could have rosu l rcd  from r e s i d u a l  NO cmi:~!iion. Tlrcse Enctors 
wore taken into account: i n  c a l c u l a t i r ~ g  t h c  experimental uncc r tn in ty  for  each 
cxpe r imen t , 
An important d i a g n o s t i c  afforded by the add i t i on  of  NO a t  two : i lgn i f icnnt ly  
d i f f e r e n t  f low r a t e s  involves the  three body rccoml)lnntion s t e p  
C1 4- NO 3. M -2 NOCL 4- M. 
A3 t h c  parachute-suspended probe deecundctl, the  ntmospher l c  dcnui t y  , and thus  
[MI, increnved ~ x p c n e n t i a l l y  with dccrcasing a l t i t u d e  while the vr l loc i ty ,  which 
is Inversely p ropor t i ona l  t o  the  squa re  roo t  of t h e  acmosphcric density, 
decreased thereby increasing both t h e  concent ra t ion  of NO f o r  a given  flow r a t e  
and the reaction t i m e  aEter  I n j e c t i o n  of t he  NO. Balow 25 kilomators t h e s e  
f a c t o r s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  accentuated the  abaire r c c o ~ ~ b i n a t i o n  step f o r  t he  h igher  NO 
flow t o  measurably suppress t h e  C1 atom concent ra t ion  fo l lowing  i ts  i n i t i a l  
formation from C10. For each Eligt,t the dependence of t h e  d e t e c t o r  count rate 
on added NO was checked by c-np~r lng  t h e  calculated C l  atom concentration ratios 
f o r  the high and low flow raLc cases with the  observed r a t i o s  as a func t ion  of 
a l t i t u d e .  Good agreement was found i n  each case. 
The concentrations of C 1  and C'3 measured on each f l i g h t  are shown i n  
Figure 7. For C10 the resq1l t  of rsch d a t a  frame, (i.e. each  6 second gas addi- 
t i o n  sequence) is p l o t t e d  whereas fo:. C1 the  data represent a 0.5 km average 
f o r  the 28 J u l y  and 2 October r e s u l t s  and a 4 ki lometer  average f o r  t h e  
8 December data.  The decreased . . l .gnal So 701se r a t i o  of the  8 December d a t a  
rcsuLts from (a) lower C1. densities and (b) a change in the o s c i l l a t i o n  mode 
of the  mlcrowavc c a v i t y  ussd t o  s u s t a i n  tllc , Inum,~ dlr;c*hnry:c~ i n  t h e  rrsonnncra 
0 
Inmp, reducing t h e  1189A photon f l u x  and thus t h e  in!3trumcnt's ocnsitivity, 
Experimental uncc r tn ln t i cu  f o r  cncli meauuremenl arc l i s t e d  i n  P i p i r e  7 
and arc based upon uncertainties i n  (a) Lnbt~rntory absn lu to  calibration (A- ?n%), 
(b) cc~nvolut-j 7n of the lamp rcsonancc line and t h e  ntclmic ahso rp t ion  rro:in 
section, a s  n functian of lamp body Lcs~pf..rrtture (& 20%) and (c)  nbsolutc  flux 
measurements dur ing  f l i g h t  (A 10Z). The ins t ruments  wr.rrh calibrarcd bcforta and 
after each flight and rhc hardware, i n t e r f e r e n c e  f i l t e r s  and key o p t i c a l  cornpun-. 
e n t s  were ident ical  f o r  all f l i g h t s .  Continujag l abo ra to ry  work w i l l  provide 
t h e  background information nacessLry eomducc t h e  quoted u n c e r t a i n t i e s .  
F i g u r e  8 p re sen t s  t h e  data of F igu re  7 averaged over an a l t i t u d e  i n t e r v a l  
o f  1 km. Although slgn~ficant var iab i l i ty  I s  presen t  i r  t h e  intcgrnted data, 
t h e  l a r g e  f l u c t u a t i o n s  a r c  dec idedly  reduced. Piguxe 9 d i s p l a y s  t he  smoothed 
data of Figure  8 i n  terms of t h e  C1 and C10 mixing r a t i o  by volume. Th oak 
observed Cl mixing r a t i o s  occur a t  the naximum altitude of the cxp..rl , ,I .on) 
and were 1.9 and 2.6 x 10'" respectively for t h e  July and October f l i g h t s .  The 
maximum CLO mixing ratios occurred  a t  36 km for all t h r e e  f l i ghLs  but the  peak 
mixing r a t i o s  were s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d i f f e r e n t  f o r  a l l  t h r e e  f l i g h t s ,  1.8, 2.9 and 
5.6 x 10-' f o r  ~ ; l ~ ,  October and December respectively. 
Figure  10  presents a comparison between the  1 km averaged d a t a  of Figure 8 
and 4 t h e o r e t i c a l  p r ed i c t i ons  of C1 ani C10 (20) calculated for condi t ions  appro- 
p r i a t e  Po summer midday cond i t i ons  at 30'~ l a t i t u d e ,  corresponding to t h e  maxi- 
mum p red i c t ed  C1 and C l O  concen t r a t i ons  f o r  t h e  geographic p o s i t i o n  of the 
measurement. i s ,  of course, impossible t o  compare these experimental resd ts 
w i t h  a l l  the available 

and oxygen atom recombination 
so that 
S u b s t i t u t i o n  of Expression [6], which has b w n  cmpir.rically verified wi th in  the 
accuracy r e q u i r e d  here  ( 2 4 ) .  i nko  [ 5 ]  
Reaction rat(: cons t an t s ,  kl, k2, k and k are well known (12, 13, 14) and 3 4 
s u f f i c i e n t  knowledge of [O], [NO] and LO3] e x i s t s  to  demonstrate t h a t  above 35 kii~, 
the term i n  Expression 173 i nvo lv ing  NO is insignificant and t hus  
i n  the  a l t i t u d e  region where da ta  on t h e  f~lI/[C10] ratio exist. All quantities 
oc the  r i g h t  hand side of [ 8 ]  are w e l l  known and do not  LnvoLve t h e  i n t r i c a c i e s  
of s t r ~ t o s p h e r f c  photochemistry, Thus, Conclusion (2) r ep re sen t s  rough experi- 
mental s u b s t a n t i a t i o n  of a r a t h e r  simple steady s t a t e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  rather than a 
significant test of  stratospheric photochemical theory. The difference among the 
var ious  models on t h i s  p o i n t  i s  somewhat su rp r i s ing .  
An in te rp re ta t ion  of Conclusion (1) 3s not s o  s t ra ightforward.  On the  one 
hand, when thc complcxitica inherent  i n  a complete thcora t i cn l  cnlculnt ion a r c  
considered, an agreement between predic t ion and observation to w ~ t h i n  n f a c t o r  
oS 2 i s  not unrcnsonablc, It a l s o  must be stressed rhnt  three  atmoupharic experi- 
ments do no t  cons t l tu tc  a s n t i s f a c t o r y  s t n t i u t i c a l  tidmplinp, of n  fundnmentnlly 
t r ans ien t  photochemical system. 
On the other hand, the discrepancies apparent i n  Figure 2 may not be ins lg-  
n l f l c a n t  and can result from nnc o r  both of the following: 
(a) h incorrect  C10 (token here t o  include both C1 and C10) t o  total. 
X 
chlorine,  Clx, (p r inc ipa l ly  HCZ and C10N02)  r a t i o  
(b) An underestimate of the t o t a l  chlor ine  mixing ratlo i n  the s t raeo-  
sphere. 
Point  (a) represents  an a rea  of s i g n i f i c a n t  uncertainty. The [CIOx]  to 
[Clx] r a t i o  is  believed (7, 8, 9 ,  10) t o  be control led  i n  the  upper s t ra tosphere  
pr imar i ly  by the react ion between chlor3ne atoms and methane forming HCI 
K5 Cb 4- CH4 -> H C l  I- CH3 
and t h e  reaction between hydroxyl and HCZ reforming free chlorine 
These reactions a r e  s u f f i c i e n t l y  rapid t o  e s t ab l i sh  a steady s t a t e  between Cl and 
HC1 such tha t  
With the aid of Expressions [7] and [ 9 ]  we can then write 
The expression within the brackets, however, is a reasoncSly well defined quantity 
throughout the. stratosphere as previously discussed. Both k5 and k6 have been 
studied extensively and, with the poasible exception of minor uncertainties in the 
temperature dependence of kg, are well known. Thus, within the context of current 
stratospheric photochemical theory, uncertainties in the concentrations of 011 and 
CH4 a'.?. a critical issue and represent a major point of divergence between the 
various theoretical predictions, 
The hydroxyl radical has beet- measured in the stratosphere by three different 
methods, (15, 21, 223) but be ..;.-.:- t-he OH measurements were not done simultaneously 
with  those of C 1  and C10, it i s  not possible to -eliably determine the density vs. 
altitude profile of OH appropriate to the C1-CIO flights. It has also been demon- 
strated that OH exhibets day to day variability, encompassing nearly an order of 
magnitude in its vertically integrated concentration between the tropopause and 
the mid mesosphere (22). It is thus tempting to assign r. major fraction of the 
observed variability in Clb to OH but the evidence is thus far cixcumstantial. 
SignSficantly more data exists on the vertical distributl~n o f  methane 
(23, 24) although limited information is available above 30 km and much of the 
information is integrated in either time or space. A direct correlation between 
CIOx and HCI muse await a simultaneous observation o f  OH, ClO, HCl and Ct14. 
With respect to poin? ( b ) ,  an apprzisal of total stratospheric chlorine is 
accompLished by a detailed accounting of all chlorine containing moZecules known 
t o  e x i s t  a t  t h e  tropopause, summing con t r ibu t ions  from each assuming cvcntutiX 
l i b e r a t i o n  oE all.  ch lo r ine  from t he  pa ren t  molecuLe by pho to lys i s  o r  chemical 
reacti .n. Extensive research has tnkcn place  over rho p a s t  tlrrcca years (25, Zh, 
27, 28, 2 9 )  demonstrating b o t h  t h e  cxistc~ncc of these chemical sou rce  ternis i n  
the  stratosphere and, i n  many cases, t h e i r  concent ra t ion  gradient nbovtl t he  tropo- 
pause. It I gcneraLly assumed, b a w d  upon t h i s  account ing ,  t h a t  tile. t o t a l  
c h l o r i n e  mlxlng r a t i o  f a l l s  i n  t h e  range 1 .5  t o  3.0 ppb ns r e f l e c t e d  i n  t ho  
cho ices  adopted i n  t he  t h e o r e t i c a l  c n l c u l s t i o n s  displayed i n  Figure 10. However, 
C10 does  not  cons l i eu to  the ent i re  c h l o r i n e  budget i n  t h e  upper straeosphcre. 
For cxarnplc, a t  36 krn, where t h e  C10 mixing ratio peaks, total .  c h l o r i n e  is helievcd 
t o  be shared p r imar i l y  between ClO and HCI so that 
However, f o r  t y p i c a l  concentrations of  [OH] and [cH~] and app rop r i a t e  values f a r  
k and kg one f i n d s ,  using Expression [lo], t h a t  5 
at 36 kilometers. 
Thus, f o r  example, the peak mixing ratio ob: arved i n  the 2 October f l i g h t  Is a 
f ac to r  of two t o  f o u r  higher than t h e  t o t a l  chlorine mixing r a t i o s  of 3.0 and 
1 . 5  ppb r a spec t ive ly  would imply. Of course  by assuming (I) t h e  OH concent ra t ion  
;lr the  time of the 2 October flight was a s  high as t h e  maximurn observed by Burnet t  
imd (2) a to t a l  c h l o r i n e  mixing ratio approximately 30% higher than  the maximum 
1 1  .>w acc cptcd, reasonable  agreement i s  achieved. 
Another important consideration with r o ~ p e c t  t o  t h e  question of  t o t a l  
chlorine i s  the corrclation between observed H C 1  mixing ratios at 26-28 km of 
1 t o  2 ppb (30, 3 1 ,  32,  33) and the p w k  observed CIO mixing r a t i o  a t  3f1 km. 
A t  2 6  km chlorine n i t r n t c  and l l C l  ore bclirvcd to  dornin;tti- t h ~  tot;11 c l ~ l [ ~ r i n c !  
Theoretical prr?dictions (34)  ohow tha t  i f  nn acceptable prr*saurta dvprndiwt:ca 
is used for CIONOZ forms 31 
the concentrations of WCI and C10N02 are roughly equivalent at t h i s  altitude, thus 
implying total chlorine mixiilg ra~los of 2-4 ppb. In any event the total chlorine 
mixing ratio cannot be equated with the MCI mixing ratio i n  the reg ion  between 25 
and 30 km u n t i l  an adequate data base ex is ts  on the [C10N02]/[I iCX] rat io  In that  
region. Simultaneous ClONO HC1 measurements, perhaps by long path IR absorption 2- 
techniques, are needed to s e t t l e  the i ssue .  
Figure  Captions 
Figure 1 A schematic  of t h o  instrument  deeccclon pod nlong tllc Elow nxls 
showing t h e  opt i ca l  and mcchllnical configurablon of thta prolw. 
F igurn  2 Thc vacuum u l t r a v i o l e t  rlpcctrum of atomic ch lo r ine  fill ow in^ tlra 
2 p - 2 ~ ~  2 ~ - 2 ~  and Z ~ - 4 ~  multiple ts . 
Figure 3 The cmlssion !pectrum of t h e  microwave plasma dischnrp,e lamp between 
TL50 and 1700A showing the  resonance l i n e s  c n t r e ~ p o n d l n g  t a  the  
energy l eve l  dingram of Figure 2. 
F i g u r e  4 The emission spectrum of t h e  resonance lamp - 02 cell combinntign 
demonstrates  the  removnl of each resonance line cxcept  rllc 1189A 
t r a n s i t i o n .  
F i g u r e  5 Tho double pod i n u t r u ~ i ~ n t  con f igu ra t ion  with suppor t ing  hardware' 
and descent  pa~nc5utr.  
F i g u r e  6 Raw E l i g n t  data from the 2 October experiment showing t h e  gas 
a d d i t i o n  sequence used i n  t h e  C10 experiment. 
Figure 7 Atomic ch lo r ine  and CIO d e n s i t y  p r o f i l e s  for the  28 J u l y ,  2 October 
and 8 December f l i g h t s .  Data for each gas a d d i t i o n  sequence a r c  
shown far Cl0, the C1 d a t a  r ep re sen t  a 0.5 lun i n t e g r a t i o n  i n t e r v a l .  
F i g u r e  8 Data for the th ree  flights smoothed over a  1 km i n t e r v a l .  
F igu re  9 Atomic c i ~ l o r i n e  and C10 plo t t ed  i n  t e r n s  of mixing r a t i o s  fo r  each 
f l i g h t .  
F igure  10 A comparison between the CX and C10 observa t ion  shown i n  F igure  8  and 
t h e o r e t i c a l  c a l c u l a t i o n  of the  noon time (30°N l a t i t u d e )  C 1  and C l O  
d e n s i t i e s .  
Figure 11 A comparison between observed and c a l c u l a t e d  [C1]/[C10] r a t i o s .  
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